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othe revolt to over- vested Interests V
to organIe Third Plan. In certain places attempt.

These are the
V Vdeflfl V are being made to fdCIbJY

: '

V

V
rala to give UP any such ad- nisers

actton
V V 3W the

VVVVnt; violence and anarchY and
open revolt against a of theentire COflOfl people .

ejeát V agricultural worker3
their VVhome#3,VVVVjO..

V V

V

V

venturouS
Not only 'lid they not do

V

It was the reaCtiOflaXY m start
leaders and the VCatho constitUtiO1'Y established and all democrats the from

State, '
they were lating the provisions of the

:'i this but they abetted this munal
V yvolt against an estabiL- lic Church who Vve been Government. and Its progres-

as agents sive legislative measurea that
V to

whether
opposed to the COmnUU' Antl-Evietiofl Law, to destroy

whether and burn their htzth, to illegal-
V

V

act
shed GoveT!Ufl1t, gave ever rëàdyV

and pOUtlC3l SUPP°' of
V the vested interests that V rnake roaS Into their ve8- V

V

VV

V

ted Interests.
3lintry or not,
they belonged to VthlB O ly harvest the crops staflWfl

the tenants' laxida by the
.::V

Vmoral
orgafliSg it and finally gave

V

the character Of a false
'mass upsurge" to the revolt This has struck a heavy that communitY OT religiOn. V fl

The State Committee hopes landlords. V

V

V V

- supressed the popularlY
Government which by Inciting certain sections blow .

against the people's
V belief th democrCY d IA

V

tItV the vast JOtY of The state Com1tte up-
tQV the authorlt5 to SOe V

V

V
V

V :

elected rousing
s the ct of thiS V10 Of people through

V communal axd religiOUs the possibility of peaceful the people in the Stte will. peals
Vbelijnd .

these demandS that stern and quick mea-

V

lent aSS'
The Committee cannot but V frenzy. V

V V soclo-economlc transforma- V

tions. in defence o the rIght and sures should be taken to Put
V to such trocit1eS. The

V

V

V

V V

V

V

regretfullY pOlflt out the fact It WSS the participation of

the Congress leaderSliP who V V The Keralá State Cow- V

achievementS WOfl by the S stop
V CommUfl State Committee wishes

V that Prime ,ijn1ster Nehru
WhO knew ft]1y well the den- were angrY and desperate at nhi is condentthat de-

their moiiopóly of mocratic-mlud people, not V

V

people under
led rule and for the unin- V V mind that such activitieS 8Z

de- not good for anYbOdY.

i
V

gers Inherent in this cdflSP- having lost
Vstate power In Kerala giving

V OnlyV j but thrOugh V

have
tetrupted V pr Of

velopment V activitIes in the The State Committee flOte5
V V

racy and who could we-
vetited it, did not only not do the hope of Central interven- out India., will Vr1Y with .

StreDgth V to protes$ V State. V

that some leaders of the. 09-
continuing to

V

V
his duty but alSO submitted tlon to achieve theh objective greater

VCOU_ V that gave the revolt V
certain against the policieS of the The State Coinmltte calls position Ve

and mem- hurl threats against mem-
VtO the pressure of the
gress leaders who orgaiIsed it Vswp and Vmp.V V

V (g leadershiP wblch Vupn aubranches
an V is mainly responsii)lè fou' bers Of the CommUfl1t PartY -

bers of the.Goverflfllent ser- V

that In!- vices as they used to do dur- V

V

. .

V and Vteeame a party to stran- RealVlsIflg such '

the overthrow campaign Wa a Vtj and to defeat those in the State to take the
V tiative th. forge and streng- lng the struggle period per-

V

V

V V
V

V

gling democracY and
COnstitut1Ofl, dangerous thaflenge to the V policies.

democratic system Of Gov- The CommUfllt PartY'S K&
V then the most brOad-b9. haps with tile aim V of d13-

the for these coUrag1fl the omeers frOfl

;;

V

Proud Of Our
eminent and to even our rala State Committee consi- V

ders that the irent taSk
unity of people
demands rising above all t9.kiflg stern meaaUres against

stich atrocities. The V Corn-
VV

V

Constitution, prom1flefltfleS
28-Mànths Record papers, public men, lawyers, facing the people of Kerala 13

to defend the rights and V

ectariafl conz1deraUoft
The Coinmltthe w1sh to nilttee wishesVto warn Vtbat

V

threats are the Iridica-
V

: '

V V constltutionalIth and IflhiliOfl V

of dernocratic-flfldOd V people achievementS gained by the make .
a special V appeal to these

the cOflOfl tlOfl of a very dangerous ten- V

V

The Communist Party a.

well V the members of the throughout India raised their COIflOfl peopfe irrespective
o party affiliations, under

those 81UOfl

people who were susplc' Of
déncy challenging the dernO

that whoever
:

:

CothmufliSt-ld Kerala Mnl- powerful voice of protest aga-
of Inst the Keraia policy cf the the Communist-led Kerala

Corn-
the CommuniSt MinistrY and Ctt1C principle,

directly be the PartY lfl power. the
try are completely proud
their 28 months of rule. Corn- Congress. V

Government and the
State Corn- IflUflit Party warns that the

who had participated
c indirectlY In the Illegal permanent civil services lfl V

Of athnlnlstration
V plete prohibition of vlction

land, the Education Act,
The Kerala

inittee expresses Its sincere president's rule, V that V has V

taken over the administration.
jg to VOverw the charge

elected Government of the should not be made subset- V

tO thterests.Vfrom
Agrarian Relations Bill, Agri- thanks o all those who ml-

lied in support of the Kerala temporarily, hrn no right to State, having been led vient P5tY
V V

V
culturists' Debt Relief Act,
expanslàn

V of the movement Government, units and amend or suspend the imple-
Communist mentatlon of the Education .

do so by VSXIOUS
.

z false propaganda. V

.
V

V

for cooperation to new fields,
V

friends of the
VParty hundreds of Act that has becomelaw after V The CommUnist Party or anaiysis, it is

V

V

steps for democratic decen-
trailsatlon of adm1n1stratiofl

and V

thousands of working peo- ha1ng been V passed by the
leglslathre V and got Presiden- V

the communist-led Govern- Vt the Central Govern-
merit has never. been and. will ment nor the Congress High.

and implementation pie all over the country
rallied against the attempt tial assent. The State CoI- never be opposed to the jint Cod thatV j gog to

the be- who should rifle IntfixationV

of miiimUfl1 wages for ri-
cultural labour and other to bütchei democracy in mittee demands that the Jen-

V Abolition Bill sent
interests . Qf. people dide
longing °' any communitY. Kerala. That right belongs

V

V sections of workers, formula-
V

tion f a new police policY &O

Kerala In a spirit of unpre- mikaran
cedented solidarity. It was long ago and the Agrarian

RelatloIlS Bill pa.sed by the .

it has .
no programme to do to the people OfV Kerala.

harm to the religioUs seiitt- V Very soon the Speople. will
i.

V that the working people are this powerful popular inter-
that stayed the Vembiy and submitted to ments V and beliefs of any V

get an opportunity to give V
V

VV

/ given maximum freedom to
struggle for their rights and

vention
of Central intervèn- the president should be given

to and implemented
section of people. During the their verdict on the 28pt s. months, the Commu- mon ruie of the Corn- V.

V V V

V

demands, preparation of\ a
Master Plan for the full and

tion for more than a mouth. assent

.
Tile State. Committee VoLthe

VVVVV

.............
nist-led M1_try. has been mñnis-led MinistrY VVand
sincerely working for better- tue activities ot the

V
V

: .

au-round utfflsatlon Of the
water resources of the State,

COflUflUfliSt Party expresses
its heartfelt gratitude for No Undoing V

Ing the conditionS of the .
V cress leaders md others

V
common people belonging to for Illegally overthrowing

V V

QV V taking steps make the ad- this demonstration of soil-
Of Reforms V n communities and religions. that MInistry and on ;he

; . ininistrative mach1nery e
cient and to enlist people's

by thousands of orga-
nisations and lakils of peo- The State Committee P2111th

The State Conmlitthe up- . central Intervention.
tO them to calmly think The State ComnhitteeV

,
V cooperatioI SO that It was

within the short pe-

V

pie -,,bO believe in demo- cut that it will not be cor-
cracy and socialism in jhiS rect for the President's Rule over these facts. no doubt that tI peopl?8

verdict . will be In favour of
V V

possible
nod of two years to bring up most difficult testing period to take any step Intended to

Attacks the (JOflUflUflist PSItY.
y.

:

the State to the second rank that faced the Commuflit
Party and the Ministry in

weaken the measures Initiated
by the Kerala Government Must Stop

nally, the State Commit- V

all members
V

V

among States In the matter
of .P" fuifilment from a Kerala. exiand the principle of

to different .
fields

.

tee calls upon
.

From the ver7 moment the and friends of the Cómmu-
State to

V

very backward positinare
some of the more important Dangerous

V cooperation
of economic activity to news of Central Government's nist Party the go.

to intervene and dis- jj action for U1fi]11ng the
V

V

legislative aid executive
were initiated

Legacy .

euminate miduemen and

°
enlis people's cooperation

dec11onmiss the Ministry was an- new tasks facing the Party
with full confidence, by V

.

V

V

measures which
V

by the Communist Ministry.
Ministry

The members and friend S In national reconstruction.
the Party In the state and The Committee requests

nounced, most cruel..and bru
tal assaults and attacks OUV V mobilising and uniting the

without - party
V

The Communist:
can be justifiably proud that

of
the vast majority of working that the work of the State the Communist workers, Corn- entire people

Party offices and On aiTUIatloflS who believe In de-Iit was able, under the most
V dIfficuit circunistancés to .do

people stood rmIy bebiid planning Advisory Board and
th Party and the Govern- the District Development

munist
.agrlcultira1 workers and . mocraY and socialism, to do-

the fend and carry forward the
'

V
V much constructive work merit and showed. exemplary Councils should not be sus-

the other
others have started under
leadership

V

of Congressmen V g51115 df, the people and along

.

that .has laid the bash for V
the living condi-

patience, self-restraint and pended, but, on
political conzcloflsneSS even in hand, intensified in the pre- and other "liberation volfln- the path of economic. pro-

State Commit- gress of the State won under

.

Vimproviñg
tlóns of the vast majority of
the of the State and

the midst of extreme provo sent crucial period of imple-
cation and making max1itum mentlñg 'the Second Five Year

teers". The
tee records Its concern and the 23-month rule V of the

Cornmunlst4ed MinistrY.people.
cleared the way for the all- sacrifice, thus helping Plan and preparation for the protest at thes developmeflt3.

V

ràund development of Kerala. State Government to main- V

V The. Kerala State Com V

inittee of the Communist
tam peace andVkeep the ltua-
tion under control. The State

V V .

Committee sendsits warm BOMBAY RINGS WITH Ø1EMAND FOIL
Party congmtalates and.;,

V

,

SVV

V

salutes the Ministry, as well
as the Communist Legisla-

greetings and congratul4iOfls
to thèm The Commitiee wish- SAMYIJKTA MAHAUASIITU

V

V

I

ture Party who from hé
very day they assumed offl

es to draw the attention of
the people f Kerala ad VOT V V

"Mumbai-saha, SàmlItLkta

V

the events yet to take shape d the Janata Parishad MLA'e
inside

VV7 I functioned in an exem- the entire democratic minded
V Maharasht'ra Zatc.ch Pahije!"

.

n Maarasht1. continued tbir slogans
the V Assembly hail and the V

V

V

plary way with fUll mutual
and

people throughout India to
the dangerous and jar-reach- rang th walls of the Bombay

Vp.m.
The demonstrators, who In- Speaker was forced to adjourn

V

V

t.

understanding, unitY
spirit of service to the pee-

Vwishes
lug consequences of this agi- Assembb exactly at 1 on.

August 3, and the monioon ses-
eluded elected members of D1St-
rict ds d Gr Pancha-

the House for the day. Chief
Minister, however, refused to

pie. The Committee
to its special tribute to

tatlon and Central Interven-
on following it. sion of the House began. The

echoed and
yats, Vcaiie trom. far-awar that-

V The bor- V
meet the demonstrators and theVVPhad

V

V

V

pay
the independent members

slogans continued,
This has given-occasion re-echoed,

rids of Maharashtra. Samiti .VOfld JSfltS
der villagers where a no-tax M.L.A.s marched in proC5SiOfl

: V

V

Vof the ministry and legisla-
firm

for reactionarY communal au!" and the Speaker was for- is in full swing WaS to meet the squattiiig demon-
!

t-ure Party Who steod and. religious forces to enter CalV to adjourn the procedingS also represented. The demon- sators
V and eternilned in dlscharg- the political field, ph- for 15 minutes5 Then came sators. squatted i front of th Th Cenfra parliamento

'
big their duty towards the tog back the political prtles silence the house. Ualver for o. hours and Board of the Samiti met on

V

V people throughout thiS PO to the backound and even A huge demontrdtiO I the immediate settle- August 4 and decide to issue a
1; V riod. .: and leading them.V over 20,000 people demanding ment of' the border areas dii- directive to all its members inV ItV Was the

V big landlords, This Vh encouraged that Sri Chavav. rerign for his and the break-up of the V iLe iegislaire and local bodieS
estate owners and otherVvest-

enraged
tOtallt8Jan tendencies wIth1n . failure . to solve the border bilingual. The massive mliii- to boycott all functions th ho-

WC$ 'fl1.5V .

V

ed interests who got
that theirdominating position the shell of democracy. by disiute with MIISOre,V of August 3 only a

1
aour of the State Mjñisters.:

;destroying its essence consist-
V stopped by the police a fur- portent of the struggle, the fina1j to be ti'e stepin the pro-

V would be weakened by the V5t
adopting on a State-tog of respect for people's 1on away from the Counc . decision regarding which Wi

po1u1ar measures and demo- verdict and democratic insti- Hail. The traffic in the Forr be taken at the Samiti'S council wide . scale positions of non-
cratic soclo-economic refárms tutioxis. area came to a complete meeting in i'ovember. cooperation with the Govern-

VVj

/ V initiated by the Kerala Gov-
esument that came to the This has given added standstill and the cheering

demonstat°3 forewarited of the meantime, the Satnhti nient. '
I forefrontas leaders and orga- strnth to the m.itiority
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FW ROUND O' FOOD SCRAPBOOK U
P:CONGRESSBU8BLEJHA:

STRUGGLE IN W. BENG
. .

rnisn rnu Fertilizer Company in 1957 I 7 AI#b W /Iij _______

* From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA dep1oyedmtheSed1Str1CtS
co..ops SAMPURNANAND M I IVUW 7V ,,

, . fromhe very benmng, the : E r;m M t Soeist Party
/ 1 I \ :

- The West Bengal Food Conventwn held :n CaicuUa on Government has adopted re- T r someb:d onhis But the bi donL r was
The Leviathan of the congress Msemb1 Pay whzch gan1saon was mted a din- I , , ,

August 8 under the auces of the Pnce Increase and
to suppress h) h at ast d's the Sur

ppJ
1is

M the proverbwl snake haa sat like a deWe&ht f / /

Famrne Resistance Commzttee (PIFRC ) deded to launch The poltce Zathcharged a covered the Kerala Corn Ltd whi gave Rs 39 000 th fe and progrers th State h at st ro in acthd as go-between On the a /
Statewide threct aCtwn from August 20. The main ob1ecttve peaceful demonstration at munists' "astonishiflS f'- the Congress throu Ptht It happened rather dran2atwdly. basis of prellminieS, a see-

of the stuggle to force the State Government either to Drnmon Harbour (24-Parga- ure m consctive ap Nehru and Moraribh and meat seemed to be rn the offing

the demands put forward by the PIFRC for tiding a) ou Ju'y 27. Five pesOflS roachand it firne that 25,000 to the adesh I leaders of the aa ed a hbe2b To finaiise the "deal", Sri Gupta

over the present grave food crzszs or to resign were ni3ured one of whova e discovered it srnce the
SociabstCOIflhTlTStSOCi

cons
bodies Reekmg with

Qf

T proarnrne of acO vzO of the Govemefles had tobe removedo elechons are srnd to be adesh ConesS and even the I Assemb1y had orntY corrupon nepo and me- was ubant and announced that #

approved by the Conven- persistent sejusal to 'acet aster comingbut I thd not.lIy the disnt West Bengal moved a motion of flOCofld ency, the Ste 5 adrninisa- were now on the as-

eon, seeks to ace* s ob- any suggestion of the opö- th r aest were ao beaten
cornprehend how ve e pradesh Cones5 w the re- ence the State's Conre5S Mi- on lay vi&1Y paralysed. cendant" d that he wod

)ecve by creating adisfra- tzon enibe a the insult- b the olwe On August Pfl&t Ne s peat cipient of a donaon of Es rnsy August 6 and V had Cs held both aicthire and emerge out of s gave
1

ye dead10 through mass rng aUttude of the Food Mm- 6volunteeTs pickeng the discove unbi I beard the Rs 1 000 been axed for dcuSs1On of the rndY '
P Food conti-

V V
V

squng, ms gherao of Gov- tate!. . aingatè of the Serampe V other day thewayThe Con- Money V W 5150 taken motion. On August 7, ex:cUy nued to it happene, on the ap- . V
V

V

V

V
V

V

ernment ociaiS and mass de The Convenhon was attend- Court (Hooghly dwtn) were tess Par rnages thrngs out of the Nam Sugar
at 2-00 pm when the big sowe n

ro was al- pomted da Sri Gup arted

fiance of the law etc The p05- ed by over 500 delegates tepre- btally kicked and then be > neatly in Andhra pactory Ltd to augment the WS Ofl afld inthvidUal
a r ii hand

C P
on journey to Nainital by

sibth of a sustained gener sentng the disct ts of the boured wt th
V 4 1958 th sterS and the e y . ortant lieut-

V
V

V

efre nessa ot niled PRC all taft paes except v r re ressive mea- hear that early m Jy
Ofl55 '

000 to whole were being brout to eep m P
But he

V '
V

V U W e p V
V company gave 5.

V

i ow etlan accompae .
V te V

V

out. the P-, ch V had rok
V ures the VGOV5flt might V

this year, the Coness Mi- d V Co ess and ano-
ookor cres w e n V h d harrn covered o-thirdS move for rapprochemeflt. TheY train gflg tfl the oppOt V

Towards the end of this away from the umted-food mo- oose to adopt, the SfrUg1 ''Y rn .ndhra decided on tr s 1 ooO for the Con- tOO numero to enwflerate FROM RAMESH SNHA 7 oney when he got the threatened to go out of the dfrecton War was declared

month a big demonSahOn U vement last year the ade be launched sthneouS1Y promotrng toddy-tappe co- Youth ConvenhOn For
mddey got up AcharYa JUal e at s sampanafld fld do what Sri up again

be hd m Ca1cua th the Umon Aon Coiee Kisan m all the remaimflg 13 dscth operahves m areas whe the corn an a accots
lshore ex_mSr and a C00 _________________________ U WS

esthfled h b a pornt- W dorng then S SampUrna Smce then organised sfruggle

rUpao of thousands of Sabha, vidu frade unions State V

A t 20 prbid has DOt. been im ' L of
of some standn V l

had or
d

d nand had to abandon hs w conducted by the Gup V

peasants from the ad3oifliflg aid more than 50 other organ-
° a Ofl US posed. ut curiously enough

5T
ie' amount

speakmg on behalf of 97 Con- The OpposihOfl, ,r
had 91-

ing ien' Secretaries At for 'unity To strengthen his group which still by and large

disCth atio * the Andhra Cabmet kept The re resenhVe5 ess he regre he was the CommU5
on to

ar
these had belonged

and bmSe he eatd confro the orgamSaUOl g

Apart from these mthnt The struggle or food was decrnon a secret and would
awn y e p

ents b
to take ftill part in the ready announcedi in

for land
least two 0

The had five more MJnJ5teri1 incum- of the Congress The group or-

forms of mass action determm- launched in Midnapore district T HE general strike of oce it wiiy is it of aY ducon that was gomg on launch a mass 5 to the GuPrO
bOUght over bflt5 The CorPoration elections ganised district political con-

kf ed effor .11 be made 1 over on June 15 and about ten days 300 000 tea garden work so?
seff eq

to the funds and then he read out a ittefl fogd d ag g p obouS y
te sth

too were put o for another few fences and oiled the fachon

the Stath dehoard paddy and later m the 24-Pargafl d e of Wt Beng i do not ow why but I ar And I sthtement on behf of them On top of i CoOra0fle
r

w th eeg th S months machme for e foeom1flg

rice sthcksth otedars whole- Eooghly disthets At lead 750 was scheduled to be on ow t much that the - ae itto outh ess what l Thou worded sofily and tions had bfl ann
needed

mce KaaPa ThPth As soon as S Gup read eleefions to Co c-

eale fraders and nce mills The people includmg many women Augt 10, has been defeed dhra adesh Coness soon hCl could be
out even more mildly it June e Mh Gautam up m the of this second beayaI he

i

ed hoards fl be sold to have so far bn aested for by ten days m respoe to a sent out a cicilar to th much that was an fld1ct of the Mi sfrenth to face
M had started a TepOed to have got down p1 fl gomg on fl the

requestbY the State Labour theCommUfltS have l
s7moreeVere and thOrOUgh i=an of the CongreSS0 agnst the Chief nster 5 from h 3eep and boarded a SEE PAGE

doedthedeCWn0f thePi:
e

9rof Offl31S Workers umons were forced r:cordof
maem edeate sOrent

- sentattves ftoim the State Miapore done acco for ° see the sfr&e no ce a er ddy-tappers cooparaves at charged the Jfli5ttY with met-

Food Advory Cmnmiee in about 500 SEE PAGE 19 once of cose the Commu- fien wa5tef een&e - I
nists must not know about it corruption lacl of stafl SI-IAPVIEr i v , , / / / I '

V

V

V V

V

V V V
: .

When the Government de- .. V ACUE . VV PUblicondu ne5lect of pe V

- cislon will be announced pie 5 welfare and runn"g the

V

VVVV .vL V

V V there would of course have A .ND V.flOt only Congres V
V

GovernmentV "not as a GOVe VER jE.R4L.A V
V

O
sprouted up by then a mush- Committees even indivi- ment of the Conres PartY but
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Government and condemned . which the Indian Constitu.- '

the struggle agaiu.t It. tion confers on the Centre, - S

Frustrated In their hoj,es of were deliberately misused to
victory by means of a .short overthrow the Ministry be-

. and swift struggle and dis- cause its policies and mea-
: mayed by the growth of pub- sures served the interests of

Jic opinion Inside Kerala and the workers, peasants andin other States against their toithig maès.
tactics, the sponsors of the it was thus; not merely astruggle In Keraia In dose

j io1ation of the spirit of the
. -collaboration with' the Con- " '

:
di Constitution, an actgress High Command, worked of discrimination aga-

: out a new p1n. They declared. ' '

t a non-Congress Govern-they would state a "march'
.

:

on Trivaidrum and "besiege ment and an assault on pro-
,

vincial autonomyit was aiso
. the Secretariat with 25,000 d all,

'

' ,4 -' !above an attack onVolunteers who would not . J
jthe toiling masses on theirquit till the Ministry either

I

fundamental democratic rightresigned or was dismissed. .

.

to elect a Government ofIt was a plan to provoke their own choice and the
.

.

1
clashes on a big scaie and en-
act a blood-bath in the heart o that Government to

carry out its policies and mea-
_s ' 1

of tile capital, .

If the Congress High Corn- sures as long as it enjoys a .

:
!

mand and Prinie Minister majority in the legislature. ' ' / . . ,

Nehru had the slightest re-
for

.

Following t

-;gard constitutional pro- .

priety and for their profes- JnteentjOnsions of non-violence or even
if they adhered to their own

.

..

resolution which permitted
.

Central intervention in Ké- Aust 3 Rally at Bombay's Kamgar Maidan.
i

only "token" picketing, they . rala has been followed by
.

would have condemned this numerous acts of v1olenc by
provocative plan In unequivo- "liberation volunteers", Con-

. eal terms. They would have gressmen and others Offices ditions in the State. GratituIe . The Central Executive Corn-
called upon their followers to of the CommuMst Party are The CntraI Executive Corn- . mittee considers it of utmost

. . dissociate from It. being attacked, Party mem- mittee demands tiat the Edu- For S pport Importance that the eve&s
They did not do that. Ins- bers, friends and supporters cat'on Act should be imple- Keraia are viewed in pro-

. -- tead, they used this as the
V

of the Party are being assaul- mented. It demands that the
Abolition Bill Conve1ng warm thanks to .

per perspective and correct
pretext to intervenenot

- aga4nst the organisers of the
ted. In several places, attem-
pts are being made to forcibly to the President of the all those who helped In de-

velopg the campaign for
le5So1S are drawn from them.

The dIsm1ssa1 of the Kerala
illegal and violent struggle eject agricultural workers Indian Union long ago and defence of Kerala into a 'Y fld the manner In

. but against the legally-consti-
tuted Government. Under the

fom their homesteads, viola-
V tiflg the provisions of the

the Airar!an elat1ons Bill
passed by the Stnte Legthla- powerful nation-wide cam-

WhO took .part In the
which It was brought about
coflStitut an attack not only

advice of the Union Cabinet, AfltiEVictiOn law; attempts tur shoUld be thimediately
given assent to and into mcssive protest deinonstra .

011 the people of Kerala, but
the President of the Indian are made by landlords to he- put

practice. of August 3, as well as States. They reveal the
Republic Issued a proclama- gaily harvest the crops stand- people from all walks of crave danger which Indian

V tion on July 31, dismissing the in tenants' lands. The Central Executive Corn- life who criticised the tactics democracy faces They-show.
, Ministry, dissolving tfle State There are strong reasons to n'ittee fervently appeals to all of the Congress, the Central the length to which th dml-
; 1

Legislature and imposing believe that these are not secti&ns of people in Kerala Executive Committee exprës- nant Congress leadership Is
President's rule on Kerala. Isolated acts but part of a to tl'3' icslutely to remove tle 'rope anti confidence prepared to go and the depth

It is significant that while plan to Intimidate and terro- the bitterness created by re- that tling mas'es and fair . .

of degradation to which It
. invoking Article 356 of tile

..
rise the exploited masses with cent events ana ft realise that minded people ai over the SUflk.

i

.5 Indian Constitution, a view to keep up the tension division among them can only country, recognising the vital With discontent against its
L Presidential Proclamation and hamper free and fair help the vested interests and

reactionaries. It. aures
. signineaice of the coming

.

nisrule growing In all parts
did not assign any reason elections. peo-

pie of all religions, conummi- elections In Kera;a, will de- of the country and finding
S

S for the drastic action taken. Simultaneously, reaction tics and castes, that the Corn- mand that they are free and. expression iii mass actions,
- It. merely stated that the

Président was "satIfied that
forces have ahead;

started demanding modifi-
munist Party xever Interferes fair and will support the

strugge of the Kerala people
with deep fissures growing in
its own ranks, the Congress

S

, a situation ha arisen in cation and annulment of with religious beliefs and
practices and that its pro- to sedure victory for demo-

S

leadership had already Intezi-
S

S

which the Government of some of thç, progressive gramme serves the genuine cracy. . sified the offensive against dé-
.

S

that State (Kerala) cannot
be carried on ià accordance

measures enacted by the
Kerala Ministry.. int1cst pf all toiling masses. The Central Executive Corn- mocracy and the peo,le in all

parts of the country. That
.

S with the provisions of tbe
.

Confident that the people
of iterala will emerge triuin.,

mittee notes that under the
smokescreen of antl-Comniu- offensive reached a new stage

ki the
-S Constitution of India." Elo-. Ensure Fair And - piiant from the ordeal fliSm, forges of bourgeois- onslaught on the Ke-

S quent silence was main-
taiiied about which particu- Free Elections S

through which they are landlord reaction are striving rala Government and is likely
k: intensify in he coming

. lar provision of the Consti- passilig, the Central Execu- to launch new attacks on the erod.
S tution was. in danger of be- To defeat these attempts, to

ti'e Committee takes this
opportunity to éóngratulate

working class, peasantry and
democratic forces. They are The most important task

.

lug infringed, as well as
what the "situation" preserve the gains achieved the Kerala IioStry headed striving to disrupt the unity before all Indians who che-

was .

. and who created It. under the twenty-eight mon- by Comrade L. M. S. Nam- of the masses -and Justify re- ''' democracy is to unite
th old Communist-led Minis.- boodiripad for the niagnifi- presrive measures against the and defeat this offensive.

- The müch-publiclsed alle- try, to ensuxe that free and cent way in which it has CoUfliSt Paity. The Central Executive Cdm-
.

S gations In the chargesheet fair elections are heldthese conducted itself durisig the inittee, therefore, appeals
.5 (later named memorandum) are tasks, In conformity with last 28 monthsserving the Reaction's New tO all democrats, Including

S presented by the Kerala Pra- the intetests of workers, pea- masses unflinchingly, run- in the Congress,- to
. desh Congress Committee sants and all sections of toil- fling the tilministration in Campaign Of Lies close their ranks, to alIy in

full five weeks after the ml- ing masses, irrespective of an impartial and efficient defence of democracy and
.

tiation of the struggle, and
5 ably refuted by the Ke-

1hr political loyalties and and popular manner, setting It is being assiduously pro- parliamentTY institutions,
to defend civil liberties

V rala MinIstry, found no men-
religious beliefs and of the
stand they took in the recent

a high standard of inte-
grity and .behariour.

pagated that the CommunIst
Party is planning "rctalla-

and
oub1e efforts to secure

S tion in the Proclamationa
fact which itself showed their

struggle. Forging of the broa-
dest

expresses high appre- tory" action and resort to democratic reforms and the
innnejate

utter hollownes -,

mass unity for these
tasks, here and now, will

ciation of the role played violent methods. This is noth- poiiticai and
demands of theby the progrsive Indepen- ing but a crude and orovoca- -

-

S Outcome Of
alone defend the existing
achievements, create condi-

dents in the llinistry and-
the State Legislature. .

tive lie, deliberately foter,d
by those very people wh ins- The Cential Exe,.utive Corn-

A Prepared. Plan-
tions for the success of the t eongratuintesthe mem- tlgated and indulged In yb- mttte IS confident that the
democratic forces and ensure bers, friends and syinpathi- lent actt.jns In Kerala.- This attack of reaction will be de- .

- S that the process of democratic sers of the Party who made lie was exposed during the feated aid the Thdln people
: This, as well as the- sequen- reforms, interrupted by the it possible for the Ministry mighty protest demonstra- Will score new triumphs In

ce of eventsln Kerala, leaves Imposition o President's rule, to achieve so much in such tions which took pla-e all battle 1or democracy and
5- V one In no doubt that the dis- l carried forward. a short time and who ral- over the country on August 3 sOCISiISIfl.

. inissal Qf the Keraia Ministry The Central Executive lied the people in support unmarred bya single Incident.
S

S
was the outcome of a care- 4i,fn,.,, f,,lh, of noDular measuree ...._ .___ . . . - S

V

S fully prepared and deliberate --.V-,
ndos the derision of the

--- -----V-S--V-V
Above all, the Central

LU L,UmmUjfl5 rariy
the Central Executive Corn-

S

plan lera1a State Committee of Executive Committee pays -mitteé zeiterates, basing it-
The Ministry was dismiss-

.
the Communist Party of In- tribute to the working class, self on the growing support' -ed, not becathe of- any sins dia to launch a powerful peasantry and the toiling of the people and confident

S of omission or cornmion, mass campaign to unite the people of Kerala, who stood of victory for the cause ofbut because the Congre masse to defend the gains fizmly by -the Ministry and dcmecracy and soehlisrn,
S Party which runs the Cen- -. of the people against adively pa!ficipated - in will . continue Its present

S tral Government desired it' attacks of vested interests nation-building measures policy of peaceful and de-
S

tO go. The wide powers and to restore normal con- initiated by it. mocratic methods.

After TrivandrumDeIhj I

RECEPTION TO "DISMISSED" MINISTERS
--

* FROM 0. P1. MEHROTRA

It all happened on a razmj day withzn 24 hour& Corn,

rade EMS had come here on August 6 to attend the meet-
-V

..... ing of the Central Executive of the Communist Party.. He - - .hardli, had time since he wanted to fly back to Tr-ivandrum
.; V next daq.But the lOCZ1 Cornmuni5't leaders, urged b,' many - . . t;
.5. tradel4nions and other mass organisations, persuaded him - V : - fto give them an hour

? '
kN OTHING could be done to Delhi s people Volunteers were .- :-. -.V publicise the meeting, cx- spreading some sort of dun for . . - ::-;cept an announcement in some seatmg the audience at 6 p m

S local papers and a poster on the when I reached the Gandhi - -- " ' ..day itself. Uncertain weather grounds. Within ha1 an hour V . V 'throughouttinthywfthhea itwasdifficulttoflndaplace - -
S even in the area marked for .. -

.Press. And at the start of the ' , . ç ' -'
.... meeting over 20,000 had assem- -

bled
Repreeentatrves of several

trade unions mass organisa-

-,

youthxnumcipal V

c ' '- 1' practically made a stampede to
I "

'
.' garland Comrades EMS and . T

-S ; -f-: S Achutha Menon because they - . - I '-- j- - . . S

S

i saw in them the real defenders 'Yfr- .- .-.. - V

.- .- of democracy and democratic -' fr
, -. rights. There were garlands of .

L . fiowersbut not only that. V:

5- :
V

- , ,4 Some had decided to gar- ---.------rn.- uP

:i Comrade EMS addressing the Delhi rally on August 7 Comrade Achuta Menon z
others came with. cash dona- -

V S be seen on the dais.
r-,- jc tionsRupees hundred a,uZ -:i;' ;i',L-- -'f' one, fiftyone, ten, -five and kshawll a scooter dri- cracy and believe in one Party ted to implement it." . .

S then the avalanche of small ncr, a tonga-wallah who do- dictatorship. In real life it so Speaking about the Bill pas- .S
Comrade EMS wearing a A worker gave ten ru- suited their day'r earnings. But happened that when a non- sed under his Ministry, he chal_garland of currency- peer and in addition announ- the climax was reached when Congress -Government came leiged any Congress member of

V

S notes. ced he would sent 10 rupees si . L. Josh, a Catholic into power in one State, this that Committee to show him
S every month from wages . Keraltz, donated his gold so-called 'democratic' Con- any provision which was not in ,'rains in the evening just an to Kerala Communist Party ng to the Election Fu-iul of gr, suppressed tt. On the. conformity with the report.

S

hour before the meeting at the . fLI the elections were held. the JCerala Comvi.unist Party. other hand the so-called 'toia- omrade EMS, then referred tobusiest time of the day within One sheuld re'mern.ber that his On the spot collections in litarian' Communist Party the declaration of the CongressV V a city famous for Its transport wages come only to Es. 52. cash came to about Rs. 900 wanted to share power with abcut completing land reformS bottle-necks nothing daunted Then there were othersa apart from promises. whoever gets the majority legislation by the end- of .VV V

As the time at his disposal support of the people." 1959. He observed that now only
-- 4+++++++f+++++++++++++++++++++++++++4,+ was not much Conirade EMS Explaining the implication of five months were left and still V

S Ir1.0_. expressed warm thanks for all these measures, he- said, V

fj steps had been takn. .
S

E'F
the support extended by demo- these bills had been passed It Comrade EMS pointed out: V S .

S crats all over and then obser- would- have been possible that "It wag just because our Gao- -S
5

5 S ved: "I wifi not be able to tell with . Congress ruling in the ment's continuance would 1
S 'YE you all that we have done. So Centre, the Communists in the have beeii a constant exhibi- -

. ' IS wifl only take one or two State, the Congress and theoreti- tion of their refusal or failureS _.'\ things. cally even - the PS? in some to implement these bilLs that. < '- A N V "Firstly, we had successfully district and many other parties they decided to remove us. :S

4
piloted the Agrarian Relations in Panchayats could have aba- . Concluding tIn speech he do- -

,.' 1k
Bifi. It lS significant," Comrade red power. It was thiS that was dared amidst. thunderous aP- - S

.
V Namboodiripad pointed out, envisaged in these bills. The plause: "But this dismissal i V

S w I

"that we passed it on June 10 Coñununlst Party wants that not going to prevent the onward .
S

dnsures gigantic incroase in Industrial and AgricuIcurj and on June 12 the 'Direct Ac- people should enjoy power at march of the democratic move- V S

S

4(CO,ctlon resukng in:
tion' started. We sent it for Pre- every level." inent. On the other hand the

V sident's assent on July 28 and Explaining the significance of protest demonstrations . are a
S

zharp increase jthe manufacWr of Consumer goods the Proclamation was issued by agrarian reforms and the resist- beginning of a mass movementS

an Increase In th real Incomes of the wbrkln eo Je the Rashtrapati on July 31. ance of the landed Interests to not only for the defence of de.
. - ' . g p p 'With satisfaction we can it Comrade Namboodiripad re- mocracy but also for democratig . S't, the construction Oore houses and public servlcei record that we brought o the minded the audience about the reforms." S

S._.__w,, ,'
regulation of wages and an increase In wa es f r Statute Book the Agrarian report of a Congress sub-Corn- As Comrade EMS finished his -

S factory and OMCQoçjcers, and a further incease in Relations Bill which incor-po- mitte on land reforms headed speech, the Gandhi Maidan re-
V ihebensnslon systj \ S

rates all principles accepted by Sri J. C. Iumarappa. "It was soundetl with slogans: "EMS' (urther price. reduction and an cx anson f blic -
by all democratic parties .Und more than ten years ago that Zindabad, Communist V partV

caterIrg I p i o Pu
the Planiing Commission. It the Committee placed certain Zindabad". Comrade Achutha .

:-- - was a privilege to have it pas- recommendations before the . Menon also addressed the. meet- -F- big ¶'ernaent allocation rar expanding the network d and we are proud about Congress. Major recomendations ing for a few minutes on per-
S_, kindergareejs and boarding it," Comrade Namboodir-ipad were incorporated in the First sistent demand from the audi-

:. p. ' Omesfor the aged
added and Second Plan. But that so- ence. He thanked the citizens of -I ° thoPtenifl2 of work)ng day ad working week He then referred to the two pOrt\ during the last ten years Delhi and coriluded -with the -

V J Lea1n to ie other Bills drafted by his Mini- has been put on the shelf. Only words: "With your blessings -we '
S f ? % S strythe District Councils and the Kerala Goveriment atten.. hope to come out successfuL"

S

S Panchayat Bills. 'The first
++++++++++++++++*+++++,4+,++f,.,,

I For all details a a today exercised by the Collector . a
_ S

V -
5

% \ and District Magistrate, etc. to
V

READ
an elected District Council." All S

S

S

Prime Minister N. S. Kf4RUSHCi4Ov' illumInating, V district officialsthat of majorS comprehenjve Report to the 21st Extraordinary V . development departments, agri- )4 lJT TONIC FOOD ' '
I

S Congreaaf the Communist Party of the Soviet Wnion cultural administration, etc.- VS , , 5

S

en e4
would, according to it, be rca- S

S

CONTROL FIGURES . S S ponsible not to the State Coy- S 5 - V

.
V

For the - - ernmént but to the elected 1)1st- V

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF'THE U.S.S.R. net Council.
V.

for 1959.1965 ' VV Similarly," Comrade EMS -
S

S

Price' OJI uP Po ' explained, "at thevillage level S
V atage stra

an officials who are responsible S S S

42IhbIe wt!!L to the. State Government S S S Sstc;=
Century Boàk House, Z99. Mount Road, Madras-2; Vlsaiaandhra Pub- Comrade EMS said, "It is

,
S ehlng House, Bucklnghampet, P.P. Vljayawada.

often said that Connnu- DELHI - Kanpur - Pelna -__V 5

+.M.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4 7tS do not beheve in demo-
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CEC Indicts Goverflmflt On Food"

SCARCITY AND SOARING PRICES RESIDENT'S RUL S 0 IGHT
- ern,nents or one Govern- Uons are welcome because at

IN MIDST OF RECORD PRODUCTØO

eengt1eotheT' thepeo1ebenefitdU-

.

4,do the cbäige-&et 4s ft fah cessary Jo the peop'e c Ke-

C tr ecuti loped a year wiah there large stocks on the o

have done through the ra and of Indta g

Te h bCfl a tord prodUC0fl personal accot3. sever

backoor n tk war? One caf assunce that a care-o?: statesthey havecreateda V. R. Krishna Iyer Asks Some Questions
Party of news the Pest condemflat10 at flow of food to the mar-

the cua*fl, becae d Insbth except dunng the

with alarm the fa dete- the policies pursued by the et has been reduced to the Orthnan fresh elections oUotn a dsolu ouge it ethd
Thvandm an& 2 (nearly) of Comm

iic!LQE : eflhad JFr!I
oage and paces of food- enorce is yr leaves the sed ve adequate stocks

powers Prideat's
some of the pn- A f or many more

grains have registered an market entirely In t1e grip from the millers and other
eiementary iizat a non- t

) ventiveetenUon Act has come. Political ufr-

npreCedt re every big dealers who have been big traders, therebY flofl -

eeated regime teinpora1y caM on Q the nè ec- stae by ge
Ufl1fl quent cge ot veme

=,even m=Il: thelatter raise thePriC° t:i =;vie areroundthe conwr should function strictly as eg:h : :-;
bod to worsefl still fur onsp1red tb ma a farce of abnOrm hghtS. -

nes
so e1eme. the f, thio the pri-

the om1ng lean thewhole Scheme bYPUr- NeithertheCeflt V: A vIctUfl of hunger and fatigUe. Sambbu B1BflC* T :hOUI r::r : t mean the Union :rov-
e:har Cl- 0: :

T1e fact that food crisis ot on Government account and taken any action against
Morv admm- all those who have been convic..

ernment (the President who is expect the Prime Mmmter to ble and good Government

su a magde baa deve- by purchasthg d hoardJD anti-social actMties anisat've anti - o'ng cam- aaUve cnnty the bac ted of offenees dunng the a- boUfld to protect prese d allay oi fea gomg a

has On the cofltraXy ) palgfls should be law'- prmciple of parliamentary de- tation They are also demand-
defend we Constitution) Is go- Is aent to the .Agricul- sure good government to the

ted and 'oagedthem. ch4-ith people's cooPe- mocracy. Roverss of lies ing the thdrnwa1 1 cases thg th -condone and ret the , Debt Relief Amen Sthte? The Coness

*
4. The State Governments have tion In all areaa aftected by O T=ay Hall tactics are wjctj have seen started under tei of thosewbo were going to be withheld to tor long and had made

+- - - .

4. obstlflalY resd the POPU- scarcity.
very wrong in our system. Nor the Public Safety Act. There is or - pa on in a appease the Kerala Bank? headway eteadily backwards -'

+ 1: lar denlafld or de-hOa'g am - ab 0 P
decent or just to take stePs nO doubt that the agitation to movement C to via ate Moie and inure cuch zues- during the frequent general

::
4. and for strict enforcement or 3) gr ned in °

placate a group ii e palye the Government and the Constitution i'D.' , 4' the days elections in the Travancore-

4. the EsSeflt12 Commodities
0 e

urban
the Vimochana saniti group. to "overthrowfl the Ministry \ The President of the KP- go by if policies are reve?Sed Cochin State and in Keria. The

'
1' . : Act In some State oov-

adequa nwn eram
ch

One would like to ask a ew was unconstitutional. The pre- U) cc presented a charge- and eciftc orders of the pre- Praja socialists jiave dwindled

:: £ + ernnient with th1 art1flciUY asare a°ffectedby SC
questions and aidents proclamation might sheet in regard to w1fch the incus GOVeTnV2Cnt are uPset by stages although "talking like

- + 4
1 created scarcitY in the mar- aa

d hi h rices of food-
leave it to others to answer have been wise or right. But Keraia Mtniatry issued a de- Theil are being upset per- big whales. The Muslim Lea-

+ . -t ' : ket have wlthdmWfl all price l' a:i g p 1 t The Vinloebafla Samiti there cannot be any doubt that tatled reply and refutation It hai's 0mLV JtO of theim oi gue may not aspire to be in

*i + control orders thus giving
gra .1 J leaders including the ICP- the deliverance movement was (S gathCred that the Adviser more Mere befleftcCflt acts o1ce It is too earlY The P.31'

+ cp:: ; + full freedom to the black 4\ Adequate relief mea- CC President demanded on the the eyes of the law and the regime is preparing a differ- like sendtni mote rice to Ke-::I I it; 5 : marketeers to push UP the J sures in the form of test public platform at TrivandrU CQflStitUon an indefensible ant reply Ae there two got,- ,aIa with an eye on the elec- 3 SEE PAGE 12

-4. -.'
tfl 4. priceS and fleece the people works and gratuitous reli while celebrating the victory of

+ -
4. as Is happening in Bengal paymentS should be und&- their "war that the Chief Se- 0 9

i 2fford Life to
Central Government

ralareaswhere cretarytheHOmeSeCret51 Wheels Of History Can t Be Turned Back
-4. ,

has not only connived at due to high priCeS of food- removed The leaders are be-

-1:__f

1: such developments but has in grJflS prevail TaqanVi loans lieved to have demanded In A Rview b C Unn Raia Natra3b the landlords and heaa the " of hberatlon."

4. t nsuran + many ways itself contributed °' a liberal scale should be Delhi that the Governor also I
ether previleged sectiona were During the past two decades

4. v
+ to brmgrng them about The granted to peasants should be removed

enraged at the prospect of their the political kin of eraJ-a

: Food Mmistry has other es- There are rumblings in the Ju31 1959 nfl go down er Black Fnday en our his economic pontion i,emg weair- state sri itannath padmana-

+ ,

4 shOWfl utter callousness and J sentlal commoditieS re- Y that these things will hap- ( T WS the awj on winch on the advice of the Cong ailed and ohtcal power being ha a long record of sub-

+ ,
+ incompetence In tackling the quired by the common people

because the Congress Party ress manned Centrat Government the Coinmun&rt led The leaders of the Cui- serving the mteresta of land-

: -: 1: countrY S food situation should be controlled and ' power in the Centre The Kerala Mzntstry was dwmissed the State legislature in POSition Parties esiwcially of lords and other propertied cias-

+ -
4. Thus it can. be stated that brought down

I G of Polire has been shorn Of which the Mtnstrij contsnued to enoy a maior1ty was dis
the Conrees were also unhaP- by rousing Nair or Hindu

-+ f t 1 4. the present food crisis in the most of his powers although he and President s rule was nnvase4
and afraid that such popular against the na-

+ , / + couflti7 35 the result o! the f\ Food Adv15017 BoSIdS nominally retains his position as
would strenthefl the tional and democratic move-

+ 'PA 4' + bankrupt food policies of the J of a proper representa- the I G of Police (Special) lill President m his pro- aun of paralyslng the entire ad- Party's posiOfl inent He is aiso notørious for

+
4. central and State GOvem

tive character should be cons- wiat is to happen to the Home claination said that he was ministration among the masses of people thanging sides and betraying

+ ;-, : ments which despite the In- tituted at all levels from Secretary and the Chief Secre- TMsatisfled that a situation had The Kerala Government Thus the unholij alliance of Ins erstwhile associates without

:::-
fr .- ":t.e + troduction of their scheme of district upwards and these t and the Governor' the State in which the ustiabl sa that the of the dominant 2flY qualms of conscience

+ t: ' : u ) + state-tradjg were unable Boards should be functioned ,\ There are a host of other Government of that State could masses of frindsand sym-
polffiCal par- The Christiad Church whom

4.
f

-S .- -f : 4 to bu& more than a tiny frac- In a manner that they can ,, okers mostly police, who flOt be carnêd on in accord- patiusers ot the Government ° Communist- he had fought ferociously and

4: . i;- -.'-'. -' . tion of the total marketable safeguard popular mterests hove been black-listed by the ance with the provmons of the pld commendable rez-
MiflISt?1J elected to power slandered in the most aboniina-

* c e \ : s1ns immediately after the effectively as against the anti- Vimochana Sainiti and their Constitution traint m the face of grave pro- b ixiin&LaV vote W3 jor9èd in ble manner the Congress whom

: r* , t t's:;\ f + harvest and allowed the mo- social actiV1t1S of the big fatns are in the balance Some And the Kerala Governor In vocahon and murderous attacks
ohich all4iidta leaders of the be had sought to bury six fa-

4. t i -.tr J j + nopolistiC tradmg interests traders and landlords Dy S Ps have been reverted a statement, alter taking over them by the hberator& Congress including certain thorns deep whose many Mm!-

.* i_ tc ': ! . ( + millers and big landlords to The Central Executive probably there may be some the powers of the State Govern- who want to create internal Central Ministers, were active Bfri he had overthrown and

: r V;: , corner the greater part of committee cans upon au littie ustiflcahon for it. meat on behalf of the President, chaos and disorder PP' from the very within which h had engmeered

+ / / 1 '- + the produde of the Party to take But what in happen in all said This Conattutonal sthp t begtning cmuna1 dennons the P31'

+
I z F 1 : The Central Executive Corn- steps to mobthse and unite those others particularlY in the had been taken in the mterests dismissed The whole conepl- th bfg planters who whose only Government in In-

:ø---'. 4i 4. mittee expresses its strong the people on the biggest police department who have of a democracy with the racy which led to this final raised the cz of lawless- dia he succeeded in overthrow-

4.
+ condemnation of these policies scale possible against the pre- had the misfortune while in the OOIF object of providing the ad- of suppression stands ax msecuritY taken UP lag tho ESP whom he charac-

. ; of the Central and State Gov- sent bankrupt food policies of discharge of their duties to an- mirustrative machuiery for the scd today immediately by the Congress cefltl7 as worse than

.
+ ernmenth wMch have resalted the Central and State Gov- noy the "villains" : who have mmUm penod necessa in th first major a of and other Oppm!Ofl leaders. even Coill joined-

4.
i: in a calculated strengthening ernments and for the achieve- emerged as the "heroes"? Ia complete the process of appeal the Communist-led Govern- I was the Kayai Kings (big hands to snake this bane of Ke-

-+ 4, + of the parasitic and exploit- ment of the abovementined -there going to be Macarthyisin .
by the political parties to the meat, within a week of assum- eiltivatórs) of Kuttanad wlio rala Politics the hero of the

:;c - + ing classes within the towns immediate demandS practised? Many offlS, it 15 electorate and seek their var- me office namely issuing an Or- first declared war on the Gay-

+ &i_ fi
+ and in the countryside

said are appreheiiSVe There is diet with a view to forming a dmance totally banning eviction eroment by threateUU to lay 9c EE PAGE 12

i - -.
Moreover the Congress RESOLUTION

some warrant for it from the stabler Government of tenants and various catego hundredS of thousands of acres

+ je..- - :Ar wsr + Governmenin in the States few acts already done But the The Congress President Sm!. ries of sharecroppers from the of paddy flelds owned by them

4. -. ; p
" 4. eIther refuse to form popUl

question remains, as one of ge- Gandhi Kerala Congress land they were cultivating and uncultivated in 1957

:
cottes or deliberately ReservaUOfl For neral pciicy

and Praja Socialistleadera and of of homade on It was the Catholic hierarchy f

. +
mahe them, where these exist, 3\ The Education Rues fra-. e ç Church, landlords' land, to the last act which first launched a mam -

Would you say "Life Insurance is onlyfor those who can Scheduled Castes ad
I?

: saT1e a lot of money , food constituted by the Prime a quasi-Adviser to the Gover- of 1uttanad the big landlords slate just on the eve of the organisrng a paramilitary pri- j

You do not need a large income to insure your life M1ner T I' OPPOSOUiaU5t vateniiiitia th5htit
of the

(

+ here are Life Insurance Policies which can be youm The Central ecutive Corn- tional Council of the Corn- men going in be 1acated and- manabhan, all eressed thea legis1ave measu by foaUon of the MInis, Con-

+ even if you can put by only a few rupees eve month mittee deplores ts negative mumst Party o India has teachers sacrced' Or ll sa C OD aflu geattude the Government during i 28 gre leaders began taing Editor P C ioshl

+ '- . . . I + attitude towards popular co- e it earnest thouoht to th Education Act and the rules, ne act as, however, emer- months in oce were aimed about intervention by the Can- Printed by D. P. sinh it the

.
What ll more, if you find it dimcuit to manage On a + operaofl.

g V fl S n
cdnsidered by the Legia- clearlY: .th Communist-led ' Government

iW AGE pflDG PRESS,

+ small lflOmC, will your family be able to manage Ofl The Committee demands the quesiiOfl OL reseLTj io te be left mtact' Kerala Government can in no Bringing about eocial eC0 But two Years OXfl Jhandewailan EStaI M

nothing ' And that'sjust what will happen iftheyshould
1:

a:etSan c1eduled Tn 4) :e OtrU1eSCOfltiflU

the
formations thatirtm!edd

thattheproper- EoaitNewDethi,afld pnbllslied

.+ lose youtheir income-earner. e y effect order to prode bes the k Sabba and 1kecp the schools closed for 0 The Kera]a, Government the ower of lanorde- bcipI; I the poon par- New De -

: can't afford to stay uninsured + enough food at reasonable m the State .Asselflblies as nearly two months In some justifiably claim that it and other propertied classes
ties even when combined could 'pbone 25794

+ .-

4. priceS to the people and to provided under Articles 330 cases recognition had been 5UCC5SUIIY maintained law and ,
not fight the Government on Te1egrapc AddrUa i

:
eate the prevafling dis- and 332 of the ConStjthItj0 iithdra. It iS statCd that orde in the Sinin deiin the .

g e vmg an or opalar demands; a

+ tress: - of India
they are being restored. Does it widespread and planned at- . wor g con ons 0 the movement rousing the religious

+- çj&
+ All: f od tackS 1 g

mean that the Government of tempts to storm public oces, workers, ageicuihiral workers, seiitiments of the Catholics by
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

LI FE I P1 S U RAN C E : 1) bId5h0u11 ot1 jniasyinpathiseswith those paralyse transport, attack pohce yea?IUP4

+ I- ', ,I' ure immediately requisitioned and
provisions for special reser- - Government by starting the 9 - The K Government an an tions of people. The Central Quarterlu Es. 3-0-0.

+ - -

.e ay yOU InSUl' ., U
As all acts of hoarding and lila- -atioflS -however, are - to school closure movenent? -can be proud of the fact bes, Government found it extremely FoaemN : Yearly Es 16-0-0'

1: ,

pJIJc 4$ ckmarketeeg should be
\ The Kerala Government that till the very moment it Wa! Enlisting people a coopers- dimeult to mtervene In any Half-yearly Es 8-0-0

+
* evere nunished

SEE PAGE 13 ; ) -was 6harged by the KPCC Ordered to hand over èharge, it -
tion and participation in form. All che ' d

+ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++A++++*++++++++++
releases ot pnsonem when conbnued in ran the adminis- and geag up the admlni8fra- it wac then faat Math ?aj e

4.
AUGUST 16 1959 they came to power Now the tration of the State despite the tion for fulfilment of Plan pro- Padnianabhan was brought on a,ui

T MADVAN

1'AGE EIGHT
?Pw AGE

Vimochana Samiti leaders are direct acOfl with the declared gra=ee *e scene as the 9ead&' to
° ° AGZ

AtIQUST 16 1959
NEW AGE ND
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COMMUNIST PATY TIll VANGUARD-

FOR D C 0 IN A 11 MOCIIACY
; Central Intervention, long premeditated, has struck down the Communist- for the formation of demo- There wan to be no attempt action on an all-India scale through this ordeal wit

led Ministry in Kea1a and inflicted grievous damage to the Indian Constitution oratic governments in other at mere demonBtratlons or of against the Congress In an credit

On
August 3 all over India, a ui9st massive protest was made against this out- StatES flence the "libera- persuading the people sad Ita seventy odd years of exis- summing up the entire

rage perpetrated by the Congress ifigh Command, which controls the Central " WSZ " the Government A liberation tence We witnessed an m- sitlon one must say tiiat

Government One chapter of the story has ended and democrats of all parties atures Of
struggle had to be launched paralleled barrage criti- the rst time on an aU-dia i '

,
and beliefs, including Conessmefl, must now face.up to the cha1enge' of the

th wjch all fQs of struggle C of the Congress leader- scale, on the political and mo- '

new phase
Recent Agitation

were permissible It was an ShiP and o Pandlt Nehru ral plane the working class of
open challenge to all the de- such as they have never be- our country has inflicted a se

I

N oer fy to meet Pay of w pre- Constitution to seffe the the recent atat1on the moeratte forces dia and fore had to confront The ious defeat on the tha

ts ch1enge, to ped for g had no mu- cause of the people and e- flr feature to be noted a clear declaration to the Cen- prestige bf the Coness and bourgeoIe Th1 deed

nond to it comn1et n s10 about the nature of o end democracy The Educa- that it took place against the Government wch s the tt of i leaders has tg potht the histo
a

d it m ne to g ClS5 desp1 afl the tion Act the Agrarian Bela- bakoUfld of the Commu- the duty of ptectthg the - suffered a most ievoua blow of modem dJa

ta of non-Oleflce tole- sm the new police p0-
pity d the Kera dian OostItut1On from vl was str&Ingly mad- '

m e a tie suey 0 some mace and "democracr licy the master plan for irri- Government han cod laUon that they wod shrink fested the demonstrations M ii

of the most important les-. The National Council o gation the Industrial Rela- rably strengthened their po- back from nothing of AUgUSt S Whereas Cong-
rge sass unity

Sons and phcations of the the mun1st Party of - tions Bill the upng of Plan s1tlo The ss support be- The fth and flnai tea ressmen held their heads To Defeat

great battle that raged wMch met at dras, ffilment, the- bUls to deceñ- h the PartY and the n1- te that has to be stued do sae and sharp en-
:

the
most poant de October 1958, bad drawn pow- tr1se admInitrationthese had eaUy creased, as th this context is the open ticism was heard In the ve Post-Intervention

:

: .
lopment our political life ted aentIOn to this contthU axe ôy, some of such mea borne out by : the Decolum bacin and active support er sanctums of the Cong-

smee the attamment of ° offenVe of reacUOfl ad sures Thereby It ce to be bye-election and the pancha- ven to t aUon by ress Parllamen Party s Offensive

freedom. had warned that Ita resist- looked upon by the toffing yat and municipal election the Congrem High Corn meetings the Communist

anee wod ow to the dee people th Kèra as their o rests and the huge crowds man Pare and the supporters of . mated with Centr r-

One must with cer- that e Kera nlstry went Oovement and won the that eocked to our meet ght from the beginning democracy wept for mas- ventlon several places a
I

ta ecC feathres of the ead the serce of the love oT demoeratic-mthded fld demonstrations it w clear that the Central sive and militant demonstra- temp e now being made

agitation that s launched people. This has now been people all over the country. rther. a bigger eep Coness IeadersP was ts tions wUch ook -the entire Kerala th forcibly eject a-

era That ataUon ftlly eoaborated It had em- It s precisely this as- foatd s clearly visible te fully volved All this country a rest of this ctural workers from their

-.
w bolt from the blue, phaslsed at the struggle for pecfly the poUc of agra- since the stage had been -has been mentioned by u struggle ot oy has demo- homesteads olaUng the ro

nor was it something for the defence of the Wn1sY th an fos, that created of the lmplemen- and by numeus Press corn- crane opon more sions of the Antl-ction ' ;

se. er since the Commu- Kera wod e long-dra spphenOfl in hé minds ; tIOfl of portt legisia- mentatOrm8flY a conscious, more united an4 law; attempts are bethg made I

;
nist-led Government ass- out, necestaUfl a .sted of the leadem f the Cong- le the Aan Re- Nevertheless It thust be re- gilt but the prestige and by landlords to fflegall har \ :

ed office, it has had to face and continuous camp resin. Kemia as wi as laUons Bill, the Education eated that the persons above ueflce of the Communist vest the crops standing te- \ 1Ry

one sort ot aUon or an- Foed 28 months ago, the ontde. Not only would the Act, the Pancbayats and afl responsible -for the highly Party of dia h - nants' lands.

other. The vested teres Kala Government- took re- base of yeacUon in Ka Dtict undfls BW. It was unconstItulonal movement mensely. There are stron reasons to '

S have not owed themselves solu meuures tth the besëony weakened but prece1y that gave and Its ameful. end, are the The CommId Par bUeve that these re n o ' '
- y rest The Communist framework of the Thdlan wod open Up to frened oppoUon from Central leadrs of the Cong- was abIeto defeattbe Con- lated m but pa of a Ian

r

S

S
:

reaco -ess, thclUdlUg Pt Nehru. m . game of t1ng to to t1m1date and ter1se
Second, the atatl hLg Without the constant talk of make the coict as one the elolted masses with a

+
time was not started by the Cenal terventIon not between the Communts on . ew to keep up the tendon

, : political partle& They had against the ataon but the one hand and all who and hamper free d f ir

: ; . seen that none of their prey!-

f
+ o moves had been able wAJOY GOSH '1uxder the Cathedral

L II E U 0 R A B L E

aoa:ainstthe o N SO M E LESSO N s not being able to tolerate Ith legislation its methods of these essential requirements

+
, . they turned for support and

the existence of a progressive, work it new approach to the that are bsent inIndia to-.

J . cu' . :ø/ DAY = A N D M P L CAT 0 N S 0 F =:;sbov4r= eansttrh; people
love diUOfl of the masses is

--5- + 8 0

tholic Church and the Nair
was the reson OX the mases throughout teoratg and poliucally it

+ aj 'I Service Society The Muslim nil -- 0
of something far deeper and India Here was fresh hope Is the Party of the proleta-:2 League was drawn in. It was K KM more fundamental new Possibilities nat the Communist Parti

+
. these forces that came to

isis took place first- More and more proinlnen- that is forging ahead as

+
4, the forefront that acted as

ly in the background of the tly the question is bemg real alternative Hence the

: : the spearhead and behind against the popularly elected did not agree with them n elections
failure of the economic Poll- posed in the minds of the tht of a dflV

: +
1 + whom the Congvess PSP Ministry threatened by It the other. SIfliUItSfleOUSIY reactionary

des by which the bourgeoisie millions in oiir 'counti7: faCiSni which

+
I

. and Muslim League leaders and the guIaxice given from It wü able clarify the farces have aJ.rea4y started
had hoped to couoldate Its Whowffl lead? The task of fl° YisIbly shape in:S ___I _______ : trailed. The danger of this New Dethl, the movement. Issues, to rOUSe the traditions deand1ng modlflcatlon ad ooltlon. The promise or the achievg proletarian liege- COUfltlY.

+-
. portent, this surrender to would have fix1ed out lone and consciousness of the en- annulment of some of the

second Five Year Pissi has mon has been iiaced on The dislodging of the Kera-

+ : : 0 the blackest reaotion, needs ago. tire democratic movement,- to 'progressive measures enacted
ended In failure, strikingly the agenda. The tasks of Ia Ministry and the nature of

: 5A : ° emphasising show that the Opposition In by the Kerala Ministry
reve9led In the thari rise In the uncompleted democratic the camPaln unleashed

+
, 4. ThIrd it has to be brought victory Kerala aided and abetted by To defeat 'these attempts

prices of foodgrains the slow- revolution can only be coin- against it Is the opening of a

+ I : out that this agitation had no 1'
the Congress High Command to preserve the gains aehi-

down ofthe rate ofindus- pleted by the democratic, furious onslaught against the

: . specific demand to make no 'ur wngress was above all launching an eyed mider the twentY-
the ever-Increa- orces under the loadership Utut1om of bourgeois de-

4. ..' .
. particular objective to win At the enme time ft has onslaught against secular p0- eIght month old Comma-

sing problem of imemploy- of the worMng classtins mocracy by the bourgeoisie

:
: Their only demand was that 10 be noted that despite the litics; 2.5iflSt education, nlst-ied Ministry, to ensure

meat, the terrific fail In fore- truth Is coining Increasingly itSelf. We cannot afford to be .,

+ .-

the Communist MinistrY tact that the Kerala Minis- against equality of treatment that free and fair elections
exchange reserves, and to the fore. .

complacent. it would be set-

+
4. should resign that It should try has 1been dismissed the and the very Constitution It- are heldthese are tasks above an the amazing pheno- It Is obvious then, a grave cidal to Imagine that the pre-

+
-rv \ : voluntarily liquidate itself victory In tile 5Ugl did was a very big las- in COfl!Oflhlty With the In-

ienon of a drop In the na- CtISlS b1nS for the bourge- sent drive against democracy

4,

. This too Is someth1n new In not o to th Opoèition in tor leading-to the poUtical terSt of workers PeasantS
income for iR57-8. oisle, both economically and IS some aberration, some small

+ I
+ our political life and cuts Kerala or to the Conre Isolation o the Congress and and all sections of toiling

The path of cai,itahst de- P011t1CflY And this crisis conspiracy of a handful This:I : it across the norms and High Command As a mat reactlonai7 allies masses irresPective of their
velopment has proved to be manifests Itself first and fore- CiSiS is the product of the

. 4. content of the democratic ter of fact, throughout the These two months saw the POUtCI loyalties and religi-
not merely the path of the most as a crisis of bourgeois objective situation itself an

4. -

. system we have adopted. As two móñths of June and biggest cnpaign. ever run by O!S beliefs and of the stand
lmixwerishment of the o- democracy. This particular from the fear of the:: a matter of fact the opposi- July, the Congress leader- the Communist PartY in It theY took In the recent
pie but eivaW the iath manifestation of the crIst bugeisie that ita leadership

+
+ tion combine In Kerala was ship was morally and poll entire history The extent i'trUgk

ong wwch no significant was Inherent in the situation. of the nation is 1tSef serious-

. Let us all pay tribute to our , of such a heterogenous cha- tically on the defenve Slid depth of the mass mobl- Forging of the broadest
development of the nationM For some reasonable stablu- ly threatened

:artist weavers for upholding India a : racter that this was the sole Pandit Nebrn repeated Ilsatlon the conducting of a mass unity for these taska
COflOfl17 can take Iace t of the sistem of bourgeom The conclusion that must

+ traditional fame m the world of . and single demand which self-contradlctlons bisequl countrywide campaign around here and now, will alone
the mass discon- democracy there are two es- be drawn and assimilated is

+ be tiful xtil I d ' h d
4. could keep them united This vocation and prevarication a sliigle central slogan the defend the existing achieve-

hat this has been cnc'en- sential pre-requlsites Esaen- that we cannot take bourge-

: : overcame all considers- were precisely a manlfesta- sustained and vigorous cbs- meats create conditions for
uered has fouid a iotut of °' tO this stabilitY Is some 015-democraCY for granted AU

j \ + looms offer a rich treasure of vivid , tions of abiding by the spirit tion of thi. racier of the mass movement the success of the democm-
focus In the emergence dur- degree of economic prosperity revisionist and reformist ideas

: coloUrs and varied weaves, every
+ of the Constitution and res- Never In all its long history tWa meant raising the tic forces and ensure that

lngthelast 12 years of the of some amount of economic have to be sternly combated

reon of the coun making its
pectthg the verdict of the pee- has the Congress ever been struggle to a reafly high le- the process of democratic

0 theworklng cuss as evelopment and o that ba- also all ifiuslons that the

:
+ 1 '-'

. pie as expressed In the Second defeated In this fashion Many vel to a high national-poUtI reforms interrupted by the e c enge to the S 0 some improvement path ahead is one of gradual

. .,xusive .Ofliiwu.wU oenerai ections a time in the struggle for ' level Imposition of Presidents Power and osItion of the however small and temporary uad smooth advance Many

:: Fourth their- open and de- freedom it has had to reireat Just as C
ss C5i,Xtsd forward

bourgeois-led Congress Not in the living standOrds of nil- a time particularly since the

'I.
. dared 'tactic broadcast in the to compromise 'to lie law But men

fT ..
feudai, Right reaction bu the merically largesections of the A1S P9.1t7 . Congress, the.

+
-

THERE IS LASTING BEAUTY IN , press, from the. ppit and is every rime it mered sirong- : the
of

B kru t Of-
f0 f the resurgent people. :PY hab warned agast thi - .

(t HALOOM 80fthedC0m
CpitalistPath CJ%C mentofatasttwopart1esdf

iathwnot?to

\3' FABRICS thrct tIatIOrI o:°capasity°d
therealalternative thebOurgeolsleOrOfaPOWer mataIIyaCCePtthedcis1OIS

ALL INDIA HANDLOOM BOARD schools where possible and people
Its political maturity It Is rather the culmination of cer- office of the Kerala Ministry divert mass discontent along self if their Interests were

591136 - . Sb hb h H W. R d B ba t forcible closure where neces- trends that to tii
0

renus . e P0 C Tb1 meant a big advance In channels safe for capitalism threatened. This has now

+
a i g ouSO, sLe,. o , om 7

, sary This was to be backed totality of the demo'atlCfOr- the d
good fortune for evolution of our countyafter the political status not merely and thus to maintain the In- been ful] confirmed

: . -

: by picketing of transport- ces In India. We '. witnessed that the CommunlstPa?t crisr'a:i
e a of the democratic movement stitutlons of boureo1a demo- The second main- conclusion

+++,+++++++*4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

and of Government offices the biggest mass upsurge and of India was able to pas tion of the COngr' eder: Yjhe emcet it is preciseiy both SEE OVERLFAF

- - Mi
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JIEURU STUDY FAILS TOSEE

From page 9 WHEELS- OF HISTORY t

1 Th Mere 'dcisiVefleSS"
against the Communist- offices (July 30) Tej frenzy among er- gle -attacks on schoo's, school As the common people In hund- It S JYi0re

led Government. .nd the Congress leaders hi- tan other secttons of the cluidren ttaisport buses and rods and thousands In all parts

If thts obscUTaflUSt fCUd1 cludmg Pandit Nehru condon- people to create this so-calL- boats nd public offices o the State are houUng in a bad to The Eighteenth Brumaire of the class afltagOflJS By

communaL ieader had tempo- ad and encouraged an the, acts d 'inassupsurge. When a11.these attempts fail- sing-song tune: . VPT(l BIOGRAPHY by Michael democratic advance have Marx And ut as .thS ba degrees they sink in to the cate-

rartLy succeeded where the f rowdyiszn and vandalism in 1 it had been a real mass ed the stage was set for the last "wiien the struggle
NEHRU A PJ r' Uuiversø' Press struggle re1ent1sSlY preC1SeY

lance begtns seriouslY to be gory of the reactiOnY COflS

politwa parties SCVeTOUY and the name ot a mass upsurge upsurge there would have act. was about to collapse
Brecher Price 42 suuuflgS 0 against this leadershiP aiid 1 durbe with the egence vative Socialists dIffe

got,dli, faiLed that s sio cre- What was thL mass upsurge9 been no need for goonda attacks Reminding one of Musso'ini s the Congress t th ear of with this body because of itS internal PO11C1CS be o a powerfu' and proletarian from these only by more syste-

dtt to those -po1Ltca1 parties Who surged up against the sdnth and teachers and march on Rome which heraided trouble, .
I N Ui. seven

we SocialiSt character" (p. 113) . This certainly could flOtde alternatiVe we find signftcant matic PedantrY and by their

and t i. a selloUS danger to Commuxut-Ied burning clown of schoo's, par- the birth of tasclsm, a march on The men from Centre came Pilfldit NehfliS e Th we have an even more said of the period before ntiie la ses )'rons ambwaleflce and fanatical and superstitiOUs bebet

democracy *n Kerala as wefl A Correspondent ot the Sta- would have refused to send Trivandrum was announced ob- save them once snore iflay expect a spate or uOOic disclosure that the penCeUCe partiCU1a1IY in
uch v1te strong tTCIThOIS tfl the in the miraculous effeCtS of their

as Indte tesinan who toured E:erala their children to schools which viously with the know'edge and beware oh men of the Centre -mostly indifferent in quality ,afl who 1uZ always conies- thirties At that time s
d

g
tarttj Such a study has social science

And he coulct never have found that the peasants cultt- were opened teachers would approval of the all-India Cong- who to democracy to d adulatory in tone One sed to rrender before the writings as Whither In Ui an
et to be made They therefore violently

succeeded even for a minute vators agricultural workers have abstained from teaching iess leaders They and the Can- had therefore picked up Mr Mahatlria S inagC stood up the ringing Congre5 peSi enthe As for the general trend of oppose an political action on the

but for the partwspation oJ were overwhe]mingly on the 0 i it had been a real mass tral Government moved very You may know that Brecher s attempt at bmgra firmly in 1947 when Gandh3t addresses did help to raise development both for Sri Nebru part of the working class such

the Congres3 and promfe of side of the Government he upsurge there would have fast after this. The Congress ven if you sell democracy h with a fair amount of tre proposed mass action The level of thuiking of the na
id ersonaUy and the Nebruites action according to them can

- - Central *nten,ention by the found that the backward alas- been no need for vandalism President openly demanded ven if you send the army, ' .' It would only be Mahatma favOUred a finaL re- movement did bring in a W iie following remarkS of ThC only result from blind unbelief

Congress leaders of the Got,- ses had greater faith in the State fransport buses action -by the Central Govern- Congress can never again
.pi a On

Ii thai the sort to Civil DisobecenCe
vision of the interna ona

Coininumst Manifesto Ofl the in the new GospeL (Selected

ernment of India. Communist Party He found d oats Passengers would ment. A Umon Deputy Mister Come to power in Keraia f to say oug but Neh and Patel were nectionS of our freedoms
was Utopian Socialists have a re- worics, pp 59-60)

Such a step was contemplat- that the upsurte was not so have voluntarily boycotted publicly stated that the Consti- o answer is coming expectaitOn o yore 0111 ftly opposed to another gle True enough e
markable applicability The- ed planned and promised at the conspicous m areas where the tbon might be suspended If pugh the bailot box iiot last beyond the first 300 rn°' campaign (They) vacillation and frequent com
significance of critical-utopian As the Indian working class

Ooty meeting between the 1e- Christians especially Catholics j'ijis Is seen more clearly if yiay to remove any dig- sicicie and Sheafs pages-and the book goes on chose the way of cOmPTO?fl promise With the Ria
el socialism and Commuflhsifl bearS comes to maturity as it infliCtS

rain Congress leaders and the did not predominate we look at the composition of cuity in the way of Central in- the writin on the wall for another 350 the hope that large-scale but that was on a qua VY
an inverse relation to tOi one political defeat after sf0-

members of the Congress High Accoding to hun those who the Vimochana Samara Samitis tervention
g The author has been pain- could be aotded different level from w

tance development In proportion as ther on the Indian boureo!se

Command meluding Central opposed the Communist Coy- organised in many thinks The Chief Minister Namboodiri- that no orce can staung having waded through (pp 37579) Instead we had taken place since the acCeP
the the modern class struggle dave- the truth of these words will be

Min5sters when it WS decided ernment were 3enmies (land- biggest landlords owning thou- patj asked the Prime Minister wr.''""" -the writings and speeches of a the holocaUSt of fratricide of power The promise 0
d lops and takes shape this fan- ever more widely acknowledged

that the Congress should launch lords) scions of aristocratic fa.. ss of acres of paddy fields nd other leaders of the Central who has not been noted for that almost tore us aS1Lfl thi1ti5 h5 betrayed an i tastic stan&ng apart from the indeed they will be a part of

a direct aCtiOn to remove the tiilies Catholics under the in- and garden lands, persons and Government pointedly if the ftJU .ither reticence or brevitY And On a number of occasions we the dUst. ct lies contest these fantastic attacks our very experienca They may

Communist Government from fluence of the Church, commu- fam1le with bank balances Kerala State Goveriinient was more There are the personal have annoyance on the part of The second inaor e
and On it lose all practical value and al 0 serve as Th5t017 5 remorSe-

office The statement announc- nal elements in the so-called iinniii to many tens of thou- not entitled to the same protec- .3( FROM CENTRE PAGES interviews the talks with i the author with the indecisive in a certain vauenss
in as all theoretical 3ustificaon less epitaph on a mn who

ing this decision was reportedly advanced communities includ- nds of rupees, owners of big from it against these insti- wide variety of inthvidua (an ness and vacillation of Sri shapelessness of the cr1
ona- They therefore endeavOUr and ed this exactuig goddess.

draftedat Qoty by ex-Congress mg sections of NaIrs who do- plantations employers who run gtors and organisers of vio- thawn Is that there uncomfortablY large number of Nehru a habit dating from the if it were a matter 0 P the that consistently to deaden the Mohit Sen
president Dhebar and approved minated the public services and many factOrieS-SUCh people lence and disorder as any other exists in India today a very whom prefer to remain anony- 1920 s-the number of tunes is lity defects or yieg is not class struggle and to reconcile

by other mentbers of the Cong- educational institutions and p0- were the organisers, leaders and state Government in the coun- powerful volume of democra- mous' ) afld a delving into ofil- quite enough for a single life- father complex that from

ress High Command and Cen- litical leaders who were afraid nanciers of the struggle In ry tic opinion From all wa'ks of cial reports and large number te Another point of Mr at all brought ou is pandit esoIutzOfl

fral Ministers present there. it that they might not be able to each locality They sent their The repljg of the Central uie persons or the most of newsPaPr5 Brecher 5 attack is he has not the beginning W ene always -
referred to abnormal conditions èome backto power if the Corn- -sns and- daughteth to partici Government toes to decide on ie opinion some of them There are many minor ble- practised what he preached" (P. Nehru has given in,

the Right

in Kerala and tried to justify munist Ministry continued -in Xate iii tho struggle. suppressing ti elected Gov- removed from the Col)1- -mishes - the wrong spelling. of 624). More particularlY m the to. pressure from ciuring the

the extra-constitutional methods office for its full term This is also proved by the ernment which was the vie- muni.sts came out in sharp persons as prominent as Dr view of the author does this Whethe' in 1927
de endence

tc be followed In the direct Who will deny that peasants, huge sums of money the organ- j,n of this orgy of violence étion t the tacticà Lohia and Sri G. L. Nanda for apply to the verbal attack5 On great debate Oil n P
duHflg has lives have been lost.

action cultivators agricultural work- iers had to spend to carry on and bloodshed planned by the adopted both by the Kerala example or the obvious lack of communalism on the vested in- versus Dominion St tttie time E NORMOUS uamage

The Congress was supposed ers backward commumties (in- the struggle and by the sources )pposltion leaders as well as knowledge of much of modern terests and on the corruption the Lahore ConreSL at en wrought by tue Rushmg aid to the flood

to have resorted only to token cluding the Scheduled Castes from which they got the fluids. Thus the curtain has been the High Command. Indian historY. Also bad luck and degradation of the Congress, of the Gand-B05eftl ttprecdented floods which victims is an urgent national

picketing of Government omces and Scheduled Tribes) coristi- Thus supplied With funds drawn on 28 months of rule by N a rs like the States- -The Thnch of Old Letters which is achieving alarmmg the time of the tance of recently devastated Kash-

peacefully and non-'inolently tute the vast ma)ority of the collected from internal pro- the first Communist-led Gov-
e e

of India takes away a lot of the flavour similarities to the uomU1tSng pact in 1931 the aceP
Con- Both JammU and the

the struggle. That was a population in Kéralá? përtied cLasses and perhaPS ernment in India. But neither ' Jofl1j o quite a few of the quotations under Chiang Kai-shek after the office in 1937, the TripU1 Valley have been visited. . The Central Executive Corn-

lie jure and simple The Politi- So it was an upsurge" of a also from outside nearly half the landlords, communalists and tiers wrote many an and renders many of the foot- Second World War (n 496) gress the issue 0 ltaneoUSlV by the cala- nnttee of the NatiOfl91 Coun-

cal Correspondent of The Plus- minority in the population a iakh of volunteers' were church dignitaries and disgrun- oitü out the note piquant Land reforms in India are civil disobedience in
say noth-

SUT1 thstricts lie cii of the ComiflUfl1St Party of

dii, In an article describing what And that minority consisted maintained to go to jail, to tied political. leaders in Kerala violations ot derocracv and The earlier half of the book . taken up for analysis (PP all.theSe OCCaSiOXIS,
ent eriod

nuty. 1 e
tfre India appeals to all to inline-

he saw in Kerla, concludes: of piopertied and privileged demonstrate in the capital, to nor the U-India Congress lea- Cotltutlon being utterly dependent on Nehru S 552-53 and p. 623) and forth- ing of the more bfe under the wa er ,
h d diately send money, food,

"All these forms of picketing sections who constituted the organlse goonda attacks on dership can succeed in turning
e

tc Mdes this, °" n witings and becomes more ghtIy condemned as woe Sri Nehru has re e
ye

fields have been was e blankets medicines and do-

were condemned by PriIIIé Miii- main driviig forâe and who, schools and buses, to rush In- the wheel of history back to the
per .. . . tian pedestrian. fully imidequate." StmilD the reactiOnaY ofleilsi .

h a away. Thousand have had thee etc. to the aid- of the

ister Nehru as entirely objec- with the help of cointnunal to public offices, etc situation jrior to the SeáOrid
PO eSS eC - The latter half - from the treatment is accorded to the This is much moTe

why their homes destroyed and A big drive must be

tionable. But the Kerala Cong- leaders and Church dignita- The character of the "mass General elections when the ne'n bli fi es wrote end of the Second World War-V Second Plan, with its failure desire for comP1?rntS;0_ their belongings and catle made to see that - a.icted

- ressmen are still participating ries and disgruntled political upsurge" was also seen in the Congress held monopoiy of letters the President issued
better, 011e .fe5-rS, largely

nc
to measure ap either tothe never a cornprO7fl that case? swept off. The loss is esti- Kahniir is rendered a11 P-

in the picketing of Government leaders incited communal and manner and form of the strug- power throughout the country statements and 3oined protest cause The Aub10Ta2 proclaimed targetsorob3ec abi: tothe Lefttfl stronglii mated to run into ten cro- sible help in this hour of dis-

- C
meetings. v:ry:f India do not go quite jnaniisterview to the an- manifested over Keralacrins, rS of rupeeS and some 140 tress.

-n-_,,- -I- The Congress and the PSP to l94 Perhaps, another thor professor P. C. Mahala- j that from succumbing. to :

. .ris i.flU iyer From page 9 tt5tnt thc1 resue ::a:ih SCHEDULED CASTES' RESERVATION

,
parties. Reports appeared of events themselves 0" to the tor in the Second plan will tack, pl'OVIdtfliJ oIttscal lead- PAGE 8 that Article 334 of the Cons-

and the KSP only provide Va- tude of the opposition parties to that th Catholic community which have led to this ünnatu- renatIons frobi the PSP ; subject of Mr. Brecher's work: probably be .notmOTe than 20 rship to the drive against the : titution should be aitiended

riety entertainment on the p'bU- the enforcement of these provi- js disliked by the Cornmu- ral mid-texm elections. Was and the Hindu -of August 2 - Before going on to deal with cent of what had been. sti- far more poWelllLi and chat- cease to operate at the ex- extend the period of

tical stage of the State More- sions There is the Debt Relief inst Party This is utterly diredt action right? Was the rePorted Seldom has the -some of The more funda1Tthl putated in the plan-frame' lenginU Left Oh this charac- piration of 10 yearS from reservation for another

over, the petsonal and party Amendment Bifl awaiting assent wrong. The ordinary working civil commotion to secure poll- Congress arliamentaryParty -saws, it is necessary to men.tion (p. 541) tar of the "dw' tie the conin1eIiCemet of- the term, which may be ecact1Y

ambitions and intrinsic hostUi- of the President The large people in that community tical ends proper' Was the en- bean in such a highlY critical -tjat the author is an admi5er uthO? has chosen to remain ConstitUtiOfl 1 e from Jan- ed in consultation with the

ties make foi disintegration of community of agrarian debtors stand to gain by a regime of the couragement of unrest in the mOOd as this afternoon when - e n a fan of P U d i t Reformer Vs. silent. uarr 26 196O. -
representatives of the Sce-

the ephemeral unity based up- would like to have the bill pas- sort we had Religion is certain- State and use of that very cir- Prime Minister Nehru add- s 'rhere IS loving men- The third and most important ' t for such re- duled Castes and the Sche-

on anti-Communism sed into law ly Sacrosanct and the Commu- cumstace to deprive the peo- reSSed it lobby comments ion of the humani the love nevojUd defeCt of Mr Brecher 5 biora- The Pro on made for a doled Tribes as well as all

For seatsthere will be squab- Whom would these umblè nists have no right to interfere pie of provincial autonomy just?
that the -Prime Mm- nature, the courage and the The final veidict of the book phy may be termed "the cult 9f seryation 1Oears n view of political parties. .

bles. For ministerships there of parties support The snflu- with the freedom of religion. (ran we make sure of the invio- later had never faced such a 1ibear of the hero of the be 'Nehru is a social personalities" Whether he is period 0 Y
other dlsablli t'on the

will be claims from various par- entail bankers or the nume- They have not done anything to labthty of parliamentary pm- ciiUcBl PVJtY meetln as he tale He is called a giant even seems
he is not a social Se- explaining Sri Nehru S fli5s the sodiaanons of our

thiS

ties and personalities for the reus debtors' Issues of this rae such apprehensions The ciples? This Is the basic issue thd toda' -when same quite trenchant cri- 625) n popularitY or the factors shaP- ties WhiC to the Sche-
Central Execu

hen the

number of seats to be allocated sort have to be facedand con- minority mustbe eonvinced, if . that the electorate faces. The 15 essentIal, therefore, ; -ticisms are about to be made.
who hasthe tendeflcYt0 shriflk ing his fàrifl policy, or the citizeribem hed rere.ts tO

th Scheduled

party-wise there will be wrest- crete solutions held out at they flunk over the subject, that Kerala episode has roused the the reallsatlon develoPs rhe personal intei1eW is touc - radical deeds Rather tin- general influences that play diii 5-S
ye been suffering

members 0
duled Tribes

1mg If the election campaign is elections Difficulfles will be the Narnboodiripad Ministry has whole of Indian democratic opi- thM the onsIauht on de- ingly ratten and verY urea om
and erhaps unwittifl- upon him there 15 al almost ax- TflbCS

an ears it was
Castes an C elion th 7

to be carried on in a united encountered on manor issues given special consideration to mon not because they were so mocracy can be beaten back care expended on assuriflg the ma ew pas previous to tius clusive concenai0i on the va- for ianaIl wtin a peroci
embrace the0

ortunitles

. way, there will be internal dif- including even the Agrarian the backward classes of the Sta- interested in the Communist even If the danger is sen. - readers that the sub3ect of d ement there is a damning rious dramatic personae. The hope
the social disabi-

are denie
'e' the ecial

flculties from the Congress party Bill and reservations for te as compared to the formet' Party It was largely because of OilS The Communist Parti inography is no Communist U )U _ appropriate forces and tensiOnS that shiPe of 1 year
"er considerations

and ng un r
COflStitu-

vis-a-vis the Muslim League backward classes so fterceI Govermnents The prognosis is the tremendous almost Xxuhtant, eschewing afl sectarianism, bas valiantly OPPOSeS Corn- quo : er-from Sri Jawaharial the ends of persons and of litieS an 0
ervation would be

pr00 0 e
e tliinics

More important than all these opposed by Sri Mannath Pad- good for the Communist-cam- reaction to the naked aggression must redouble its efforts to -sm t ii r o U gh 0 u t ai
of the 1928 vintage The things are scarcely touched uP- for SliCd resg possible

The e
the ur-

in an election is the programma- manabhan The prospeCts are proessive elements although Ofl the Constitution peaceful co- build the unit' of all demo- -snore so today when
the former who is afraid of radi- on And yet here is preciselY remove this kind of

thiS iS con rist1tution and

tic agreement on a manifesto bleak for the continuance of it is not easy existence and parliamentary de- t1c forces Including irtation with Marxism ( re
e or overtiirowmg an the clue to the meaning of play to dsscon m e poses of t e 0

rtable

There is the Kerala Education the united display of backs' mocracy °'"" ° uphold the autho' S phrase) has ende ca c ang
e and seeks its surcharged message reserva ion is illogical an mSuPPO

which conferS considerable formed bjj "MarshalL" Man.
...;_ 0 COflStltution and - -with the embrace of Vedanta, oppressive regnfl

some of its - Without some grasp of the But unfortunately, these No one should lose his o her

benefits on t1e teacher and for narn An election fight is cliff- BLOW TO DEMOCRACY
India is awake and is march- parlIamentary institutions. nnd a rather coy regard for merely to e

reaiity one of ambitIOnS conthcts and strength hopes have not been fU]flllef rights accruing froine

that very reason, opposed by the erent from a "Liberation" .
ing on. Her struggles are not This Is an urgent task Buddhism. ThiS i5 511 the -more abuses becOrn,S of the Indian bourgeoie and its largely due to the failure 0 special provision of the

church and the managers orga- struggle over Politically she has to fight brooking no delay, no nsa- lilely to help to sell Sri NehrU its defen ers efect of the Janus_head relatiOflShiP to the Central and the Sia e titution merely on the roun

nisations What win be the atti- The present polarisation on crucial issue however for democracy' still and the bat- lOW approach and no panic. to the more 5ophi5ticate of the The first
31ck of eriodi- the masses Sri Nehru maY still GoveriliflentS tO discharge change of religion or any

the basis of corn- whether the Presidential tie is on in Kerala between de- The magnificent mass mo- pohCYmckci5 in the West who book lies in the P
it be a fascinating subect for their constitUtiOfl obilga- other technical consideration

.,
munal religious and tntervent'ton was not a blmo mocrac and fascism, between bilisation coupled with this : do not appcar to have been Ira- sation, that study but hardly of much sigfli tions and other resPOflSth If necessY, the eSUn.1

: / I,

tode,nocracy,wasnotaslate
cI thehándsbf then- .

thePrim:M etontn and hdTrIbeSW -changedhiorder toensure

present excitement an assault on r.eacefal,. order who pose the issue as one -of grass High Command for -
ago. . .

som
chieVement5 -India the centie of the stage-the still treate4 vith col this.

must subside. People ly Government (because the democracy versus Communism more than fifty days. k'he IS all the mOie teflUg, then, whatever a
independence- struggle for ieadershP of the ence and neglect Every step should be taken.

,4 mustbe made to act actwliy- gave draw the redherring across the consciousness grew that de- : to find certain quite appropri lIaSnI licy secular, nation between the two modern ways bY. the Coflress, ui expedlitiousl to remove the

on reason instead of constitutional blessings to a trial. India is not against any inocratic principles and the critici5m It begins with a - 0
urjalisation and plam classes of India. They continue bilitles disabiliU from which th

I I I prejudice and pas- V101eiit movement) What will isms nor has she adopted any traditions of our national closiiie of a condcIentl cir i0in_
the balance is heavily A far more fruitfUl St1L1Y of social nd other fact SC' CSSteS and Sche-

I
u I sion. The Commti- hei if any part not rels- particular ideology. Everyone movement were and axe being jar sent out by Sri Nehru a rned on the debit side. There Sri Nehru's POPUlafltll ad iierhaPs iore2 '

for U1ed Tribes Suffer and thus

: I lust Party m u 5 t shed bti the Union Govern- who feels that his vote must not upheld and ca±rled forward th 1927 BrusselS Coefen 0
be -no doubt that Pandit ambVaZe?iCe in the eaTIW.1 thfl e rof hoald be creat

II I I reckon with the bit- flCflt were to bereturned in be cast in. vain must cast it In by the Conirnunlst-Party. It is :
the League ofthe oppressed Na- can, leaderShip has failed to . period and till recenUy- the cont1nhiance° 5P when such Special reserva-

terness which has 0 majority? Have the people favour of those who although on this consciousness that we tionalitie5. COnfr35Y tO w
talce the countrY forward at could be made by eamtfliflg reservatio! rern.1 Com- tions iiecome really unneces-

I t brought together the the freedom to choose their returned to.iower by the votes must baae ourselves .to build Was pub1iy spoken and wri -
nce the desired or the balance of forces in Indta The Cen r

I Nair Service Society men or can the results of ge- of the people were deprived of a movement with still greater jffl, this document any
ble rate that the forces of -

th model for which would be mittee is irwi. 0 e .
:

r
(sections of it) and 1a1 elections be under'inzned the normal period of exercise of sweep unity and striking a the Conte5S aftilia Possi

I
PAGE Tl3lRTF.E

the Catholic church ly periodical Presfdentuzl such power by a' non-democra- - power. That Is the path of
AGE - .

I
. .

proclamatIons? tic inthrventlon Let people!s vlctory of democratic ad-. -

AUGUST l6 1959 - . - . . . -

; -
S T h e impression The elections must really be franchise assert itseJL That i vance. -

has gained ground fought on the presiding factors the Keraia question (August ii)
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: : .;Jndia's: ecoomic .adva,: The Czechoslovak fore1gn.
trade corporation Technoex-
port Is in this w cooperat-
ing with the Tndianflrm Wal-.

chandnagar Industries Private
. Ltd. In the State of Bombay-

. - vhere the machine equipment
India is one of the major countries of South-East ' almost an consumer goocis relations between -both coun- of cane sugar mifis is being

-
: .. Asia with wfiich Czechoslovakia is successfully ex- had been undertaken. Czecho- tries envisaged that there will produced;

: panding her economic relations. The natural base of S1OVS.k foreign trade therefore be a lively development of In the' order of importance
' this mutually advantageous trade is the fact that the concentrated largely on ex- trade in both directions. the electrification of Indiaports of such macthe equip- Mutual payments for deilve-. ranks second in India's Five-. economic requirements of both countries supplement ment wiicii contributed to ries of commodities will be Year Plan following Imme-each other. the Implementation. of the met In Indian currency. diately the heavy engineer-

: NDIAN products are ñnding in 1958 it reached more than main targets of the Indian Czechóslovak e x p ii r t s Ing. Here again Czechoslova-
' in Czechoslovakia a long- double this figurea total of Five-Year Plan. mainly consist of machi- kia is thakIig - her contribu-term secure , market which Rs. 89.7 mIllion. Last year : nery and equipment, for tion with Important delive-

- ' does not 'stiffer from trade does not, however, represent Recent complete piants while In- ries. In the course of the pastcycles and which offers the the maximum of the post-war Protocol ,
dia s going' to export her three years Czechoslovak

. ' Indian economy the opportu- turnover as seen from the , , . - traditional commo d i t I e S firms have secured two ordera' nity to obtain financial re- following figures. The resu1s achieved in the which have been exported for the delivery of steam.
. sources with -which to pur- st quarter of this year In- to Czechoslovakia up to pàwer i1ant, the second of

' chase In the industrially ad- 1954 44.6 mIllion ucate that this year may '"' such as iron and man- whlch is now under construe-
' ' . vanced Czechoslovakia a wide rupees being about a further advance ganese ore, mica, hides, tion in trtran (Bombay State)

variety of- machinery and i . - in the expansion of mutual vegetable oils, jute, ts capacity is 3 x 15 MgW.- 'complete capital units essen- 1956 106.- trcie. This is also Illustrated etc. The value of the corn-
tial for the bold targets of

' by the content of 'the 'Proto- moditses which are to be , Heavy Iiigiipeerjug
: India's lñdustriallsation drive. 1958 89.7 col to the existing Czechoslo- exchanged between both
' Vhese favourable pre-re- . yak-Indian Trade Agreemen- cmtries this year amounts

' -
quisites have been reflected Compared with 1956 there which was signed by Govern- to RS. 257.9 million.

' in a st4klng Increase in the has been a certain decline sin- ment delegations of Czecho- The Czechoslovak - Indian A highly important pro-
jeet is the building of a' trade turnover between Cze- ce trade had to conform to the slovakla and India In Prague Agreement is an elastic ins- plant for heavy engineering, choslovakia and India. While altered structure of Indian on May 30. trunient whRh enables both the State of Bihar whichin 1954, 'the volume of trade Imports in which a consider- The clauses of the Protocol sides to take the initiative enable India to speed

- amounted to Rs. 44.6 million, able restriction of imports of which stipulate the payment for further expanding of up her industrialisatjoa' ' , trade. The Agreement also
, . provides for the maximum' programme. Czechoslovakia

.

use of Indian vessels for tran- '" contiibute to this sche-
' 1" sporting the exchanged corn- me by cooperating in the
',''.. . T*iç

I
+ Trade th industriafly ad- a found-forgb plant whose.1. moditles. erection and equipment of

:: vanced Czechoslovakia Is for lflgots and castings up te

- .' after mea's . I
India a supply source for the weight of 100 tons will

i, modern technical , equipment. cover the requirements of a
,

0 four poonifuI of Mbadrakabathta (6 years old) While in 1956, Czechoslova& heavy enineerin plant
with the capacity of .45,01W',

I
ta tblz course now and see The imazlntAlffez. . 1 exports of machinery and to of engineering products

' fli1e SeasQvz'
I

makes to your health. Matur foz L- machine equipment represen-
#1 6 yesz. to fnaesae-it. potency, tblg Mha. ted 48.4 per cent of total Cze- which the Soviet Union i

drekihxIsta directly acti to ionffy your lunge mad choslovak exrrnrts to India, in '' ' thiS area., pãt an end to cough, cold and bxonchW 1957 their share rose to 56 . 6 Czeèhoslovak Industrr 1il
'

I
trobtes. MrltaunJibanl fmprov your dIgctjoj ' per cent and last year to 58 .7 equip this plant by 'a heavy+ pef cent. forge . shop, a foundry for

' rJtoç 'n

I
and helpi development of the body. Togctb + j the deliveries of ma- nm-ferrous meté.ls, a bun-

-
I

I ' th!ilncresse your weight and ieirngth an
::: chine equipment the exports dry for steel ailoys, a foundry-t you fit for work .nd . 1 of complete Plants' take an for grey alloys, timber. pro-
.1. increasing share. This is in cessing shops, power plants: harmony with the industrial d auzillary workshops The
1 development of India. In project will go Into operat.ioa+ 1956 capital goods repre- in several stages starting With

1: seated 17.2 pei cent of total 1961. CzechoslovakIa will give-
+ Czechoslovak . exports of India technical aid In assem-

- + War Czeehoslovak sugar mills, Last year Czeehoslovak enter-

' + machinery and equipment, bling the plant and In start-
. fbrthottro : in 1957 this share increased ing operations there. ,-' + to 2L7 per cent and last Cement works also occupy+- year 'to 22.8 per cent. an important part in Czecho-

: Before the Second World slovakia's exports to India

: railway engines and wagons prises obtained orders for the, + were particularly popular on delivery of machine equip-
+ the Indian market. This tra- mcnt for a cement works of a
::. dition has been maintained in capacity of 350 tons a day In-*- . --. ' + the post-war period. 'In 1957, Churk (Uttar Pradesh), and- . -.. -- . for Instance. Czechoslovak1 for another cement plant In--- -.

:-::- ::. .\
:: supplied India with fifty Madras of a capacity of £0

:;;!:_:- :;i- . 'I' steam engines and 2,050 rail- tcns a day with the possb1llty
- - --- ,. 4 way freight wagons. In the to expand this capacity by-.J.-- -.;.::= H-F : same year a cane sugar mill another 350 tons a day.-

1 at Panipat in Punjab, equip- At present the Czechosolvaks-___. 5uij*ua ped by Czechoslovakia started foreign trade corporation
: operations. . Technoexport Is supplying the

' ...

1' This was followed by a State of Bihar with the corn-
' ---- : sugar mill in Dergoan In plete equipment for the . pro-

' + Assam last year and at the duion of high-tension insu-S
4. present time Czechoslovakia lators with a capaôity of 2400

I'

:

,tIiS
:: is supplying the machinery tons a year while Strojexport

' - 4 for another ugar mill under 15 delivering to Kashmlr the* 4. constructIon in Madras. Proof equipment for . brick factol7: of the progress of India's in- which similarly to the era-- -a
:

-y + dustrialisatlon may be seen mics plant in Ihar will go
.(. In the fact that several Indian into operation ith the aid of

. ' ::: engineering firms are makIig Czechoslovak experts who are
'

MDN*.,.,. AUSADNALAYA'
+ sub-deliveries of some equip- going to pass ontheir techni-
+ ment to the Czechoslovak de- ,cal know-how to local engi-
: liveries of machinery for cane neers. -

4. sugar nllls. These are mostly large, or
4.

. 'In certain cases, interesting'
:

J L4' IA.C. C A '4iwec, i&ttov, deliveries of th most recent: period. It would, however,

; - CAlCUTTA CZNTag.- Adhysksha- Or. Jogos Chandr 4. Czechoslovakia Is making complete picture of the many-
0 ' 4. . - . not be possible to form a more

' - . N.i, Oan&a Ghose tl.A Ayurved-Sastrl. 4. available to Indian firms slded Czechoslovak exPorts to
' U.ftB.L. Arvsd.*they., F.C.S. (londo4. M.C.S.(America), thcical expets and design- India without naming, at least.

- ' .
16. Iom.Cskutta.37 ', formerly Professor of Chemftcry, ers who are helping to Intro- some engineering products'

4. duce the manufacture of newSlisgalpur Collegs. +
machine equipment in India. k 'SEE PAGE, 16
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CEC Resolutions

VIC YOU ECISI SIC IFICA CE
Klzrushc/wv-Ejsenhower Exchange Of 'Viits TLEASE'

Qfl' lIE Central Executive the world and a tribute the this purpose by the nuclear the news of the murder in- GREEK HERO : :
Committee of the Corn- . Peace efforts of the Soviet Powers at Geneva, the de side pñson by the Srench - .nii.mist ', Party of India Government which has con- Gaulle Government's decision authorities of the Algerian T Central -Executivewarmly wekomes the an- sistently supported the popu- to pollute -the African conti- patriot, Aissat - Idir, . first Committee - of the Na-nduncement of the proposed for Summit nego- n:ntwith theradioactiv1ty

General Secretary of the tithial Council of the Corn- -visits of Prime Minister Ôommunist Party joins test-exploions, can
g

oniy be Federation of Lab- munist Party of India
:Xhrushchov and President peace..loving organisations in described . as criminal and de- OU1. , ' Strongly condemns the ille-Eisenhower to the USA and Intha and all Over - the world serving of the severest con- The Committee condemns gal trial and sentence by a -the USSR respectively. in expressing the' confidence demnation. this savage crime and de- -military tribunal of the - -'These visits will enable the that the exchange of visits The Communist Party pled- mands that an. Immediate in- Greek hero Majiolis GlezosHeads of Governments of between the leaderi' will con- .ges its full support to the ternational enquiry be imstl- and demands the cañcella-the tI.vo countries to discuss tribute to the lessening of African, and indeed world- tuted and the guilty French tin of the savage sentences ,-at the hi hest level the tension and lead to a Summit wide, demand for the stopping officers given , the severest imposeci upon hun and hismost urctent roblems thre- Conference of the Great Pc- of these tests. The proposed Panlshflent.

immediate release.. b P wers, winch can effectively use of the Sahara by France The French imperialists, The trial of Glezosa grossatening world peace and the world away from for this ignoble puruose once unable to break the heroic olation of all human rightscan contribute greatlytc the path of the 'cold war, to- again highlights the urgency resistance of the Algerian has drawn the attention of '- :' lhe relaxatic of the cold warcis international coopera- of the demand for the nation- freedom fighters, are resort- all humanity 'to th terror. iiii-war. tion and peace. al Independence all Afri- ing to the most savage and ed by the Greek Govern-
. '

The Central Executive Corn- can peoples, particularly the criminal xrethods. World-wide rnent resuiting in the impri- .
'

The announcement of the mittee appeals to all Indians people of Algeria. protests against such barba- soènt foI long terms ofexchange of views to join -wholeheartedly the The Communist Party de- ism are being made.- thoUfld. of patriots and re-1$ween the Soviet and Ame- world-wide campaign to en- mands that the Government The Communist Party ap- ' sistance fighters.' ±lcan statesmen Is thus a vic- sure the convening and suc- of India should- Immethately peals to all Indians to' join The Communist Party de-. .-tory of decisive significance cess of a Summit Conference. interference of the US. impe- tiuis world-wide campaign mands an end to the Fascist ' .br the forces of peace all over as early as possible. been opposed to the Geneva against the atrocities of laws being used. by the Greek. ment of the indignation of the 'rench imperialism and to Government, a return to tie- .Indian people against the intensify the movement of' mocracy in Greece and theDANGER TO PEACE IN LAOS ProPos:dtestsandtakeup solidaritywiththejgen release of all political prison- -

- ' tions In a clear and forth- ' '

-. ,' HE Central xecutive the Pathet Lao forces. The right manner, - in solidarity ****************************************** .-U. Committee of the Corn- Laotian Parliament is suspen- wit. the other Asian and
'1._I . 'munist Party of India ded, civil liberties have been 1can States. tostrongly condemns the vir- crnshed, leaders

MURDER OF ALGERIAN '

th: 0LaOHak5atPartyarrest '

PATRIOT PEOPLE'S IIIOCRATIC KOREA :
geneva Agreements and its Geneva Agreements. * ' 4- ''refusal to permit the resum- , Laotin armed forces are 'W 'HE Central Executive ON THE 14TH ANNIVERSAflY OFption of activities of the repeateuy violating the bor- Committee of the Na-' , INDEPENDENCE 'International Supervisory ders of the Democratic Re- tiQnal Cquncil of the Cam- Pkt show a spring Dance of Korean youth ndCommission headed by In- public of Viet- Nam A serious munist Party of India ex- * a demonstratj.ox demanding withdrawal of U.S. troops 4-dia. presses its abhorrence at , from South Korea.- ' :

I The Committee views with Asia has been created by the , - ' ' - - '-concern the pouring into Laos- interference of the U.S impe-of 'armaments and military rialists who have all aloig - - -personnel in large nuinbers.by been opposed to the Geneva . - -
' the USA and repeated decla- Agreements. - . " --* .rations by SEATO spokesmen The Communist Party urges . .that Laos is within the SEATO the Government of India, -- .'protective sphere". which has a pecial role to . - .

. The suspension of the'work play as Chairman of the Su- ,
' of the Supervisory Comims- pervisory Commission, to in- .sionforLaoshelpedtheim-sistoflthe iesuinptionof - ,

periabats to commit these and v.ork of the International ', - -other flagrant violations of Supervisory Commission and ' -c . ,,
the Geneva Agreement to demand tl e immedi e re j.

A civil war has been Un- moval of all U S advisors and y- 4p
' leashed by the' Laos Govern- military 'personnel from Laos - . . .

ment actmg m collusion with and an end to all violations of - , '.
.4merican advisors against the Geneva Agreements ? j

1 -
2:: ,

1UCLEAR TESTS IN SAHARA 1i1 : -

HE Central Executive world is demandmg a baii on . V. --- -

- Committee of the Corn- all further experiments con-
. . stitutmg as they do a gravemunist. Party Oi Inuia con- danger to human life and . - -gratulates the rndependent health, at a time when nego- - 'governments of Africa and tations are being held forall the African national '

movements and peoples for
their firm united protest .

against the nuclear tests - : ; -.

raac
S

as they are have always -
5looked upon' the peoples of, -

Asia and Africa as guinea - '

plgs,uponwhbmtheymaY
' with iiniunity carry out , .

their experiments in the most
diabolical weapons of war. -
The Japanese people still bear ,

'

the horrors . of the after-
: - ., . 'effects of the Hiroshima and - , ,

Nagasaki' massacres and the - .

Pacffic Ocean 'experiments.
And now the French imperla- . -

lists have turned towards. -

Africa for au experimental -' c

ground for their nuclear
weapons. . ' 4'- ',At a time when the- whole
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HungarY'STear Old ConstitUtlofl

Is First in er History fl
IT i -

The Cotutn of the Hungarian people budd the eighth grade ests

ing soc1am vifl be exactlY ten years old this Aug Huga, hi1e generOUs I

,#

ust 20.

State scho1arPS ncoage

the past IIungaY had no comprehense wt-
youth tocOflUe Y .

ten The governeflt of Hunga, found-
SUES coege and the niver-

ed on wage labour, exploitation and sem1C010flhal sity

conditionS, riled by mfl of laws enacted ftom time e State protects mothers

to time. This government was so 0nes1e and caused children and the youth in a :

the people, essentiaflY depriVed of human rights, un- myriad of ways.
-\

)
told misery which culminated in a series of social The Arts_literature, music,

tgg1es.
the e tS, the theae,

Tfundameflt
imrt- slled, more thrifty, who cinema, radio and teleOfl

ance of ngary'S Cons- vent or perfo work of a are geared to 5ee the mu-

tjtutlOfl lies the fact that higher qualitY, earn more lio o ork1flg people. Le-

it exPreeS new relatiops of moneY.
eU_maflag gality aranteed by strin

production.
It declares that plants the employees share gent laws. blie senteflt

Nse lfl a ungaflafl flage.

the ungaafl people's Re- the profits. vent0rs receive and the. outloOk o the people

public iS the state 0e high rewards an incehtive are evelopmg raldlY. did the 1956 evefl occur, the Constitution which todar -

workem and orkiflg pea- as well as royalties Ofl thea mus ,the ConstitutiOn veS wc shocked believers in the possesses greater power than

sants.
In other words, all inventions. Every emplOyee expression to all - that the se of Socialism every- ever before. The Hng3ia

power belongs to the workg has the right to paid holidays. workg people have sacriñ- where?- Well, it was not the workg people viewed their

people within the state. Each year large numbers Of ced and ed the blood for. laws goveg the building of scere frienS, d thefr real-

The fleW relaO of pro- working- people spend the r over it ereSSe5 the social which caused the enemies anew and much

duction laid do the holidaYs at health resorts. fact° that he foer uder-
harmfUl confusion, but rather better. It was recoiti0n o

constitution have tranSform Employees are entitled to develo d a rari cot the sectaau and dotic this fact which gave se to

ed society as a whole, not o1Y State benefits case of acci- has become an dustrial
ranSgreSSi0fl of those laws. the extensive econojc, poll-

as compared with the past, dent, illness or dablliW. nation mofl towards eat- d to make matteS Worse,. tical and ctUa1 consollda

- but SISO ifl absolute tes. ee hospitalization, medical er induSta0 State the foer political leaderSP tion foUoWg autfl 1956.

Public oer5P ot the meanS ce and mec are sup- far d cooflerative farms
failed to take cognizance of Proof positive that . the

ofprodUctiofl
guazantees that plied. EPlOYeeS receive old are work tóda the id the contrathcti0 thin the countrY .march. ahead IS

the repeSefltatives Of State age pension. Recently the the former latifUfldia held
people due te, while the provided by the succeSSful

power d State adnitra pension system was extended by the Church and ariStOCcY
forc aiming at restoration outcome of the parllameflt

tion be persons elected by to the co_operative farms as which extensive farm1fl
both at home and abroad took and council electiom, the

- ,,
the wOrflg cISeS who may well. was ractised under feudal

notice of this factor and rally- labour emulation develOP

recalled. Therefore In the Men and womefl, as well as conti0 d th ear the g the revisi0nt traitors, in the factorles the coopera-

legal sense of the word, Hun- peasants of all nationalities peasants are leavg heir
eloited them for . their o tive fa movement spread-

gary has become a constitu enjoy fl and equal rights. niots en maSSe to join the ends.
ing like wild fire the cO

tional nation for the first time Cite are granted political mechanized lge-5ae cooPe-
But the Hungarian people tryslde the solid living stand

after cente5 of a stormy rights at the age of 18 and rativ farms The count is
learned a lot the autu ards; the extensive ,both

history. A naOfl has to they exerce them tho. ee- ' bUild new ftoes
Of 1956. eeflCe was ac- proamme the sary -

make
a tremendous - leap dom of religio worship is Ua es roadS and railways

-red by the yoger genera- crease granted to the teach-

to move oard from a guaranteed. Separ0n of one WhO hSS notvited HU-
tion, too, wch had no ers, doctors and public health

statm of deprivation of Church and State a for the past fifteen or
ledge of social relations bet- workers; the on 0!

rights and uncertalflt, intq complished fact the urch twent ears wod not Te-
ween capital and labour. That family all0W2qeS, the ft

a stat of legal securit ad and cler receive gener0U colze the ne-te ld of great hIstocal lesson has ing of a ctl code, and many

freedom from wart. A seeS subsidies from the ve- three mifflon paupers.
focused attention agath on other facts of life.

of irrefutable faets prove that ment.

.
this leaP hSS actulY ten extensive ctural rem--

place. .
lution has taken p1e in tle equ0n fl3Y be asked: Czechoslovakia

From Page 14

presentday Hun5'Y country, ending. the ctal if the ConstU0fl of the

there no empl0ent. monoPOlY Of the fo prM-. People's Republic B 1957 hon ore - that Czech0Sl0v today

Every
worflg n and w leged -classes and social strata. was able to record such ac- from dia had risen to the second largest buyer of

S
m ranteed a liveR- A system of free ad comPUl

compl1sbment in 1949, at the tom and last year to fron ore. The biggeSt

hood,
those who are more SO 5Cho0l attendance uptO time It wm promga, why as much as 55O,OO tons s poer 3aP

w__________
materialS bDPOtd°

4l He'd think I made those tasty PoorieS. .

But Really
VMALA gave it the taste I

,,4I
:i l

and finally tea andt0b0.

I

CzechOS10Va al0' 1mP0

\
___t

cottOn fabrics, products mad

'
A dish is only as good as hecOOk1flg .

of coconut fibre, as well :

:- ".4
medium used...Sfld VIMALA .%p5 handucra

,-I-;. ',
/,,

me prepare most delicious diheS t
The econOmIC exPaflSIOfl of

I I
, Oh here my husband loves them

bt.acountrle&lS crtlnrrl:;

and the children don't have to be broadeIjg and jnensification

£::.4 coaxed intO tucking ifl
their food ! ' .

of their mutt economic re

And I save Ofl
0use.keeping money . latlOns. This ViEW W8 CO

_-__-

too...VIMALA Refined Vegetable
firfld by the visit of the

.

Oil coStin me SO üch less I ' !
in1ter of IndustrY of the'

g
Indian Central Qoverflmflt

.-

Mr. Manubhai Shah W0 WS

,

.in Czechoslovakia frOnI M5.Y

-
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s

sed the possibilities of ex-

-

panding CzechosloVak deUve-

-

ries Of maC1i equIpment tO

'

India and of IncreaSIU Cze-
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;
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I untoued by and..made under l

geous d seceS

I.
most IenIC condit0fl coàform .
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. . The mass upsurge remains the dominant hupres- ranteed them minirn.iUt sending their bread-Winner to rally the Catholic masths dtir--.

. sion of anyone who lived through as I did the Oppo- wages, which had saved them jail I ing the struggle . ..

sition's "liberation" struggle during June and July from evictions, which had There have also been volun- Church bells which are to

in Kerala
passed legislation to give tary volunteers - lawyers, be rung In cases of extreme

them land. mainly, journalists, ladles dangerto the Ghurc - were

The difference with Prime Minister Nehru is en we reached the town, frOm the upper classes, etc. this tIme rung to mobi]ise

that while the -"upsurge" he saW against the Kerala we found similar demonstra- They watched the struggle for volunteers for picketing and

. Government, the real upsurge during this period in tions from other places had a few days and saw that. all attacks on buses and school5

the State was in defence of the Communist-led Gov- already arrlved-1,500 from they had to do to become and. policq parties And these

ernment. one area, '700 from another, leaders and prospective candi- bells have a peculiar hold over

500 from a third and so on. dates in the coming. elections the Catholic masses The mo- .

Ibeen In Kerala at the every political slogan corn- The maih procesiofl Was was to picket a Government ment the belLs begin ringing, . -

time of the general elec- big over the loud-speaker about 10,000 strong and the office. There yas no risk In-. their hearts begin to fiutte

tiops which put the Commu- fitted to a vanthis 25,000 rally 30,000 while the Taluk volved since picketer were everybodY within hearing

. nist Party in office for the strong dernonstration, would Committee wiich organised it only being removed and let rushes to the Church to listen.

tiñie in any Incuan have impressed anyone who expecting 3,000. The Op- off. what the priest has to say.

State. The mass of people had not put on "liberation" position's "e1iverance Day" In Kozhikóde a batch of Pastoral letters from B's-

. were happy that they had a blinkers. . .emonstration here hai been them went for picketing one hops have been read in ever3

Government- of the Party of Alleppey, Quilon, Ernaku- 300-strong and its rally 2,500. morning. The journalists had . Church.

the toiling people, a Govern- lam, Trichur, Palghat, Kozhi- ThIS was the real upsurge told their offices that they The pulpits have been used

meat of their own. There kode, CannanoreeverYwhere for anyone who had eyes to would be back for night dity, for regular political cam- . .

were spontaneous demonstra- it was the same. see. Mid it was an upsurge the lawyers had instructed paigning and mobilisation.
. tions of joyquite huge de- But one other demonstra- which could not have been their homes that food had to And lastly,the threat of ex-

monstratlons. tion I saw needs mentioning seen sitting in the Raj Bba- be kept for them. They were communication is held over . .

But what I saw during the a demonstratiOn which I van and listening to depu- shocked to find themselves everybody who is suspected..

two months of . the Opposi- was fortunate to come across tations Organised by the being sentenced to ojie month to be sympathetic . to the

tion's struggle surpassed by sheer accident. Travelling Opposition.. in jail. Next day quite some- Communist Party or its
everything that had happened from Ernakthm by bus, when what of the "upsurge' announced for picketing did ernment.. . .

at that time. The demonstra- i reached Sherthallai, the bus which Prime Minister Nehru not turn up at all. . the Church did mc-.
. tions this time were far big- slowed down behind a de- has been extolling? It WS.S surprising to find ceed with all this to rouse.
gerand more noticeable was monstration. There were The communal_ob5CUXaflt1t among the picketers people . passions and create a reilgi-.
their extraordinary militancy. about seven thousand women j Mannath Padmanabhafl who had given up for years ous frenzy among the Catho-.
Beginning with the middle of there marching and shouting was the Commander_1flC1ef all Congress activity either lie masses. Just one instance

, May, these mobilisations had . slogans. The demonstration of tins "upsurge". Its leaders because they had not. been wrn convey the extent of this
grown into a huge movement had not earlier been annOun- were the leaders of the de- given Congress tickets or for frenzy. '
during the days of the strug- ced. In the press. When L got feated political parties. Those other reasons. They all jump- After the meeting of the .

gle with one cry resounding and enquired, it was to who non-cooperatod with the ed into the fray and went to Party's National . Council
from Parasala to Kasargode: d that the women had Government were the bank- jail. One of them was honest Trivandruni, some of the .

"The toiling people have given some together and decided to ers who refused to subscribe enough to admit, "If I don't comrades went to see - the
their sweat and blood to make have an entirely women's de- to the public loan, the big go to Jail, there is not the beach. There a number of
this Government they will monstratlon in support of the cultivators of Kuttanhiad who ghost of a chance for- me. fisheen Catholics, were . -

defend it." Government and they had refused to cultivate their N&,v at least I can make a gambling with card. There.
Not only were the rallies jdst done It without announ- nearly one-and-a-half lath fight for the Congress ticket a congress flag $tuek -

bigger and more militant than cement and publicity. - acres of land, the big con- in the coming elections." a pole and even the children. ..

the demonstrations which The Agrarian Relations Bill tractors who refused to bid at Then there were a number were siiouting that the Con-
ushered in the Communist had been adoptedbY the Ne- timber auctions of the Forest f Congress leaders who were had won. One of :the.

Ministry; they were, in every ]aja Legislature on June 10. Department. The members of against the struggle, who comrades just asked, "What .

case, bigger and more militant On June ii, the State Com- the Vimochafla Samara Sa- were in favour of the Educa- about the Communistsi" The.
than the mobilisatiofls 'hici mittee of the Party called for miti Committees were the big tion Act, but who stIll went reply from a child was, "If:

the leaders of "liberation" oervance of June 14 to mark landlordsthose who owned to jail because "we have to any communist comes here,-

could muster. the passing of the Bill. The anyth1fl from 1,000 to 10,000 keep our position in the Con- we will eat him alive."
. To take the case of Trivan- call reached the District Corn- acres of land. gresS." - . There are plenty of reports

drum City Itself, where both
of money having come from

.now. dissolved were held by -

the seats in the Assembly just

members:

I

On June 12, Deliverance
. Day, the struggle leaders

abroad mainly in the name or
charity funds through Church
. organisations. : . ..

To give just one éxàmple,.
there was the report of the
Vicar of a Catholic Church ' .,,,ti,w here. On June

16, the day after the two
police firings in the Trivan- mittees on June 12 and they But they did have the There are other things

Ifl MeenaCflli 'iaiva in nm- -

drum suburbs, Comrade EMS bad just two days to orgañise volunteers to do the picketing interesting about this "mass ta-arn District cashing

addressed a rally in Trivan- the demonstrations. and attack buses and schools, . upsurge."
more than 5,000 dollars
worth of cheques from a

drum much bigger than the June 13 I was in Pal- though even here the figures The "upsurge" did not Kottayam bajik. All the . -

'Uberators" rally, much bigger ghat and went with a corn- are exaggerated. . avel beyond the towns, . cheques were in the name
-than anything seen In the rade who was going a il- Far more interesting to see the vifiages- were quiet. . . . of cisarity funds.

capital tm then. lage to bring the demonstra- Is who these demonstrators

0 On June 20, on the eve tion from there. We reached were. Most of them were hired 0 The entire Muslim belt in The first casualty of the

. of Prime Minister Nehru's there in the night and imme- volunteersthefr daily wages the Malabar area was Un- .
centre's action has been the

arrival in Kerala, the "strug- diately called a meeting of ranging from one rupee to .touched by it. Even in the rest prestige of the Prime Minister

gle" leaders again toák out a the activists. The comrade four rupees. Of Malabar it was only very it Is at the lowest in.

demonstration. On June 24, talked about the Land Bill, In Trivandrum City, they
Kerala today. Including vete-- -

when- Sri Nehru was stifi in the Opposition struggle which were composed of the Catho- The "upsurge" was mainly
ran Conresámen I have heard,

Trivandrum, the Communist had just been launched; the llc fishermen from the coast- j the Catholic-domthat-
the ordinarY people say, "We

Party took out a demonstra- need to strngthefl the .hunds al areas who - were imemploy- ed areas.
didflt exPect Pandit Nehru to

tiondoib1e the size 'of the of the Government SO that It ed because this Is not the
dq this."

June 26 "liberatIon" demons- could Implement th . and fishing season. They were the
thiS is io1 to say that the Party tanks, anger

tratloil. : Bill, etc Then there was a ones who marched in the there were no masses at all overshadowed any regrets

0 On July 15, there was discussion as to how to orga- processions, attacked schools
the strule. There were that might have been there. -

another demonstartion to nise the demonstration. and áchool children and even
and they were mainly Catho- Spontaneous striires and de-
licseven those sections monstrations, bigger .than.

display the: strength- of the Next morning the activists police parties. whose class interests should even. those of the last two
"liberation struggle." It was went out to the fields where Remaining for five minu-
announced that iakhs would . work was going on. Groups. of tes together in any .of the have put them against the months, were seen. The dc-

flow- Into the city but only agricultural wor'ers were . many bus deports in the struggle. morstrat1on in . Thvandrum,

six to eight thousand people talked to, decs1onS were State, you cannot escape In Travancore, you will led by Comrade E. M. S. Nàm-

were In the demonstration taken on the spot as t: the hearing, "If you want to th1d people saying, apropos boodiripad and. other dismis-

despite the favourable wea- minimum required to cont- . make. one or two rupees, of nothing, 9Jntfl the sed Mthlsters, was so big, that

ther. The next day, in pour- . nue the work and who would why 1on't you go for the bells cease to toll, Sri Mannam raved, "It Is an .

lag rains, the Communist stay behind. The relt would picketing instead of wasting there is no salvation for insult to Thvandrum City

Party brought out a demons- leave everything right there time hee." This is the usual thiS State." They don't that E.M.S. and Achutha

tratboñ esthnated at at least and go over to -the next bus depOt crowd who pick mean- it literally . in the- Menon continue to stay there.

qne-and-a-half times the group. By the time we cqver up a few annas a day car- sense that they want to see They should be driven out."

"liberation" procession. ed the whole area, the pro- rying luggage or bringing all the Churches abolished And as I left Kérala, I could

Everywhere including cession was already formed tea to the passengers etc. they are not even against already hear the Party Coin-

Kottayani, claimed as the and the march to the town A person was brought from the Catholics as a cdmmu- rades discussing their future

storm-centre of"liberatiofl", beganabout eight miles in a villageI think it was in they are not sympa- workdefendlng the gains of .

this same picture could be the corch1ng sun. Kozhlkode talukwithOut be- thiSeTS of the Communist. the Kerala Govemment.

seen. I saw only one de- Mainly agricultural labour- : jg told for what and he was "Y Al' thM they mean And that is the last impres- .

monstration in KOttayam ers, they were shouting sb- sent among the volunteers to they are sick of the sion one carriedthe maturi-

but it made ,me gasii,. tho- galls not only when they were the Collectorate. Unfortima- way the Catholic hierarchy ty of the Party at all leveis.

ugh by then I had become passing villages. Even where tely he was -one of those who haS dominated and.manip.n- The last two-an-a-half years

accustomed to the huge on both sides there was no were convicted. When his lated the politics of Kerala. have seen comrades develop-

marches. Rows and rows of human being to hear, they people in the evening heard State. ing -at an unbelievable rate

workers, agricultural lab- ccntnuéd to shout. It was as what had happened, they It Is worth noting how the atd this Is something that

ourers, peasants and mid- if they were telling themselves- went to the local leader's , Church, mainly the Catholic hm struck everyone who went

die-classes, a large number that they' a4 to defend the house and offered satyagralla Church, used all Its authqrity .
to Kerala fr9m outside.

of worná, respoñdin to: the Government which gua- saying he was responsible for and exerted aI1 Its pressure to
:

(Añgust 1)
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4 bate last week on the POUtY Of feedifl the pri- cfrcUZtaUeS wart'. L

:

:

*ij:cu iI b FOR
;:

' ..S. ratyeaX. I1a&noW t
: .treaawaiilY.ii1 field dt:..

nvestmeits. .f1:yet, the

, ..THE.PRIVATESECTOR I CONOMV NOTES .

August 8-10, 1959 to review the develovments since the the rules so as to strengthen to withdraw recon1fiOn frombitter lesson does ñot seem

S

S

Banualore Sesios of the General Cohci1 in January 1959; the GovernvwntsPonsored "inconvenient" unions. Workers
5'

to Iave beefl learnt,. for,

* to discuss the work done at the 17th Indian Labour Con- an4 employer-a p p r 0 V e ci

The AITUC Working Committee met it DElhi on tontrouc ldw anci inodifii official line of thought was how fl To Kerala

even I1OW It is not preclisd-
e rOU1 "certain buying

-

5-

-SS_S T Lok Sabha de- detang to justify . his SXtd selling opertIOnS.Whefl -

S
Life InsaflCe Corpora- vate sector out of these .me sS- oi the past hay- S

ference in Madras -in July th year; cifld to take decisions
of the INTUC and dis-

The 17th Tripaite noted

tion's (LIC's) nua1 re-
fun, on the plea that the been r1bed t' d1- veallng thern the conderab1Y g5 up the to juhr consolidate and strenhen th drganisatDU and

ann the workers in their
the sharp cotrt that while T Worng Coft -

.
struggle for a better life. The

the Bill proposed bythe EMS heard a eportromthe - - .

Governmn policy be1ig --vidual errors of judgement, books'!. - .

prices. -

S for 1956-57 provided that of a xed economy", .
ÜO danger b apprehended Judging frorn what the e O7 explanation

potion of the MTUC. oca! roposa!s were for Ministry provided f ballot, - Scteta of the-6ra1a State-

S
yet aflOth occasion to both thembS of the ecO- fro thiS discretion given Minister sad the remedy that we can gather from OE S. A. Dange , of the workers is that the re peniing the Govement recognition, a p p r 0 V a I of TUC and adopted a reso1uon

the prcipaI Govern- nomy deserved to be euL- to the oup of people In his nistry has dected the Minister's se1f-right .

Geerai Secretary - of the In pricesd the fail in e offia to interfere in the aeemeflts by wkeTS, on Kerala. The Worg Cpm-

S thent pokesmafl to w tably treated.
chge of the IC's vest- UPOn to fill the ap between OUS statement the * AIC s report . the value of ceucy m rapid day-to-day cnning of the speedy seinefl, ch on ftee hs hailed the out-

eloquent on his loyalty is support Sri Moraril
ment oeraO. Te fact supply and demand is not piece-meg character of pointe attenoa of the Work- that itcodnotbe coyered.by UfljOfl, and ban the formaon

ittgatt0n a en1arge2ent of gog Ministers of Kerala fQr

. S

to the concept of "mixed Desai has also cited the that these clude leaders likely- to yield much result, his control measeS.
g Comee to the thret to - mere DA and rise wages. or obCt the growth of TU ghts, the oth State a clean record of 28-months'

economy". Regardless of "assurance" of the then OX StoCk changes does for, how can the new fac- First, - oy the ex-facto democracY d the working
unions were not to

Govnments we contem- rule the favour of the ork-

the fact that his fidelity Fifl5flce Minister, Sri Chin- not deter Sri Desai from tofles either be prevented paces were prescr1bd, * c1s arisg out of seous at-
That is why . fhe Working their -liking.

pladng IesiaOfl after the

, to private sector had not
tamn Deshmuith,- that the trusting .em th people's from digig in pract1ce wch as we have en the * :temp consolidate the forces

Committee came to the c-
notooUS Bombay IndustaI

ers and peasan. The variOus

*

,2 private sector will not be hard-earned sangs. of the ty)e the esting factory oer$ could flout of the Right, compristhg forei
cIton that a poUe cam- The proposa were so draco- Relatioar Act and frying to measures adopted and the

S been doubted by ay made to sUer as a result Hence, to save the LIC oreS have perfected? Ncr, th pUtY. Then the * peallst finance, m well as
paign for reduction Ln paces nian their ve look that even curb trade unioflfl and cur- laws passed have undoubtedly

participant in tQ debate of natina1iati0fl of life from repetition of scandals Ofl the M1nster's OWfl hr- percflge of produce, ..thelandlords, big capitafls and
ad for cheap supl of, IW- the llXC cod not lend i tail trade-uni ghts5 and raised the stath of the work-

S

(on the contrary i had jnsurce. And judging of the te associated with mis$, ç oy legal act- which the Government * S

baers of our uw', counfry.
cestiee' done cou save the SUppO tO them. 1ibies. ing popIe and afforded them

S been vthemenlY attack- from the performaCe of the Mundhra deal as weli, ion be taken agaSt them could reqution, S en- Quoting from the Resee
working class and fixed in- Hence, it ght be said that

urgent relief.

S

ed) he chose to stress it t sector during the in- the use of its fds requl- for want- of documcutary hanced from 25 to any Bank. of India BuItin ielf
come .

the attempt to load the Conv-
Though attemp th direc-

tion were stoutly resisted by the
The Working Coinnilttee has

even furtherwith a fer- tervening years on the rae to be exclusiv&Y ear- edence. -hIgh leveL Later, cerin * (June 1959), Comrade Dange I therefore, cafled upon the
OflS and the law against the ic and i the main de

doced the fdeign pimte, . -

S
vo which certainly de- basis of flnanci support marked for the develop- How did the Governiflt deaieS were licensed an that forei business inves workers "tO -rafly all seeos of

U1flO of the Ift though not fead, the worng class has th
the bers, lan&ords, vesd

S

served to be reserved for
provided by the Goven- ment of semes th tha ge to itself in ceaIn aaflemefl for * menb (nonbang) h - the people to force the Govern-

completely defeated has been exerce vigice on ts qu- interests and orces of omm-

ment through various Fin- public sector. Not do so such un&nviable potiofl. diSthbUtiofl made by "e creased from R. 255.83- crores ment th. take effecilve steps for
thwaed to a large extent. md rebuff 1- ch at- nal d Catholic reacUon for

S

better causes. acC CoomtiOfl5 eli the name of loyalty to o helplSne and impo- of the Sthte GoverefltS" #. 1948 to, Ba. 5. 57 crores eure of stos, de-hoarding -
a rest of protes from tempt. . S

their attemp at orgathsg a

The LIC WS brought guaranteeing loz "mixed ecohomY" only be- tecy where even are -
These steps were taken 1957.

and for supplies through :fr the workers and unious that
"11 Spn" erala.

S

Into being three years back granted to it by Interna- trays Sri Desal's and his. knowledge of anti-social St2.eS to "avoid undue dis- *

to take over the We thsu- tioüal agencies, it cannot .Goveent's unconcem practices ieaveS it Po P turbance of the distdbuUofl S

such the shocking revela- price shops at cofrolled prices." my frade and their
The JC sthment sub- The Working ComiUèe of

tion. And such are the dave- The AITUC requested "all
officials sian agreements without

nttied to the Madrs Tripartite the AITUC has called on Xi-

S ance buse5S till then con- be said that ts assurance for socialism to bic they Uon but to be a passive channel", says the M- lopments wen the Coness cfrai organisaous of the ceed nd even their o exe-
tly in the following words: gains -of jhe idst z8monthsreference to the workers con- -

summed U) the position bril- rala's workers to defend the

S ducted by private comPa- has not been more than ali claim to be coinnittCd. spectator?
toT. The result, however, -*- claims to be developing an trade unions, kisan sabhas and

des. The regiadtie honoured.
Judging frorn the figares S to block the "channel" independent economy and wor- other- popular forces to meet

cufives (as was particularly 'e Labour Minisr, S
against all aUacks from the

S 4 often bordering on outright The public sector, on the
of productiOn, which- even altogether unless the price ng for- a Socialist future. -

seen in Jamshedpur) , the Gov- Nanda, has ieisona1iy inter-
e5ted interests during Presi-

S fraudOmtted by these contmrl, has had to pass PAMPERING SUGAR after allowing for the de- aed for wa paid.
thgether d plm out an effec- ement had proposed that the vend the oa1 disputes -and me Worng Comttee S

S dent's Rule.

What does this mean for the tive cainpaign and action on an agreements should be exhibited in the banicing dispute. But such resolution has called upon

S compaflie had provided and is still passingtb0
dine, could not be less Even now when the evil country and for the workers? all-India scale to bring down on the - notice-boards of the inferventions while securing "all those.workers, peasants and - .-

the main aiSOfl d'eterè for ugh a gruelling experience MAGNATES an 192 lakh tonsa1d wrought by hIs policy of *-

:
from them. Underlying the fldiflOUS and foren. T Government of - 331,000 tonS from the pre- he fights shy of a bolder * invesen from the ex- plies of food and -Other neces- - sed by the workers shod be up for a policy a hQ1e. They

middle-class people, Chrhlia, -

-

taking over this hustueSS of paucity of fufldS both
also the carry -forward of procrastiflatiOI Is IàlOWfl, : -

Most of this -'increase' in the prices and secure cheap sup- factory and any objections rai- temporary relief, do not make

step, however, wm the Whose is the mater need a's deciOn last week viouá year (maldug a total action ( as for example,
ltation of our workers and ven consid&afion. The M- become oy bnevolent excep- estly differed from us, to -

Muslims and Hindus who iloil- -

S need to mobthse the peo- this contePriVate to license ad&tOnaI capa- of 22.51 lath tons)it full_fledged state trading)
our resources. Even while re- c held that l these aee- dons to a bad labour policy,

mitthnce of profits abroad
5-.

ments should be ratified by the which does not allow urgent
over again and ask themselves

-
:

ples savings "for planned sector's WhiCh has money city in the sugar indUSt1Y would not seem that such , on the basis of the "reluc- *

S development of the coun- aplefl, or the public see- schron1sed with the a crisis could be brewingin - - tance of State govern-
continues, part of these super- 17th Thpaté : workers. But all the other cen- quesonS of the life of the wor-

the ques whether they were °

: S

try." obviouy, the essen- tor'S, which is literallY statement of the Food and indusrY whtc late ments". The fruit of a ofi aring out of our wor- organisaUo and, of cose, kers to be resolved their
right in 1flng th the frap of

cc of th1s development ht- srVifl for resources? If Agricture nister that as last year cod aord to similar prevaricaOfl i the
kerS'-sUlus iabr are re New Cubs' On s the employrs opposed even the favour as a natal relt o a

the vested interests and ing

*- whith are then either erport- 'm HE AITUC - Working AITUC that in the case of corn- before the workers have been ferred rights on the exploited
S

g a progresSive streng- it l the latterand evep the thdustry in colIuCfl X an eort quota of matter of state trading * invested. Thus is foreign in-
modest proposals of the Gay- coect policy.

up against the oy Govément

:
of too could be even Rs. 75 crores of the prices'. Ascribing thh fail expected to cross 21 lath fares no better In salvaging

eci or reinvested to fuer. .. CoUee discussed the peting claims from the unions, belied for the most part. Where workers and peasants and ga'.e

S

thening of the public sec- S Desai's frequent perro- -
th trade was "expioit nearly 1 la tons. More so foodaths hang already

vestment increasing. We ,work Threatened ernment.
that siak to i pledges d

'The promises made at;Naini- made laws curbing the power of

tor, the utlllsation ft the XtiOflS Ofl the subject the fall sugar produc- when the total consumP- come home to roost, it l * - to create their proft
S the declared policy of the t and the perspeciv held landior and capitalisth, con-

- S 5 funds accruing from spread amply prove itWhy should tion this year to pu UP . tion in the country Is not not be surprising if he *-
ent?eflcl the. imperialists in

understood OIIIY in thiS UC'S funds be handed over to a decline in SUgarcfle tons. And yet the initiative sugal' out- of the clutches * our economy. This only work of the 17th Indian Lab-
the issue of which was of a re- all fulfilments have been relief to the harassd people, to

scse
the pvate enterise? output he ao thdicted for all these months lay of- well-entrenched sugar underlines the need for - Conference held at Ma-

presentave characthr shod be sho, they had be ex&acted the extent that was potsible -

-S

: -

Now, however, the F1a LIC has had a bad start certain fatorieS for 'char- with the marnifacturer and magnates. *

S anee ter haS disdain- with the Mundhra scour- ging gher th the con- the trader who beeeU ESSi tionalising forgfl interests. towar the end of July
decided by a ballot. The Bill by the prolonged sufferg d within the limited power that

S fully turned do Un- ge sifl It- i ve trofld prices, thout re- themselves managed' to Aust 10. * The Working Committee thok
1959 on the bas of the repo

proposed by the EMS Miny stiggles of the workets. it had under the .ConstuliOfl S

note of the food cris dé- of Comrade K G. Sriwstava, principle.
'Ts not oy shows the lab-. and the short e that it had atin Kerala had incorporated this

S

S

velopg the coun. The Secreta of te AITUC. The ifS which had all al
our poli of the Goveret tS diSPO5."

ong actual practice, it also shows The Working Committee has -

-

ularming rise in prices if allow- The Working Committee not-
opposed ballot now agreed with that what is called 'planned de-

appealed to all the democratic -

- -

: U . P1 CONGRESS BU BBLE that it had the "blessing of the Command, Sri Nehru in- reported to have formally alec-
djus breakdown Qf the ththl Tripartites had unrtak

members of the unions concern- all these retrenchments, clo- SthtS tO denounce this violation

It w, ho*eVer, bade known of the Cgress High and conntaUOflS. They are al
th continue woul - lead th a ed that- sce the De md Nai- the AIJC for bot ong velopmen' has no plan ess forces Kera and the other

Chief Minist&" so. A depu clicded.
ted Sri Cran Slugh as the

fbmy, obseed the Working the task of evolvthg general ed. But the flJC opposed ses, vicsaons, d loak- O dernocracy and the forcible

- FROM PAGE 3 reto to the Chief Mister, was Mthier, Sri H. N. gana So far, the ne of sthbi- floor leader. It is beg sd that -

CommiUee a resoluUon on convenOnS and principles even this. S outh are a P of the 'plan' of overtow of "the first workers

oup came out en ad sembly agathst the Home and Aong the charges repoed sr. proble thside the C6n- by the Speaker, and then the ing class Food Price dex has unions, the5 cde of discipHne, way but it was azing that the private enterprise." Aahàdur Gour.
S

refing to the señous charg .- w deput th car the pre- li- of the MthisY, the Con- e *iU make a atement on his-
The bject feeting such vithi problems. As regards recoffion of the veent and the emplo- and peasth' Govement" en-

S defiant oppositn to the Mini- Education Minister, Sri Kamla to have been listed agaüist the gress, which not infrequentlY- whole group wifi crom tla floor. risen between April l9S and etc., it was but natural- that the
-

Assebly session begm. In the of cOrrupOfl that had been cious document to Smt dir8 ss Iligh Command bad ven regnaon m the MthiSfrY According to the Govern- raonisaUon, uimum- wag- frade ons the 17th ThParlite yers -for better development of
joying the conñdenc of the le

semb1y, t1S me, the Gup levelled on the floor of the As- Gand at De. a free hand to the Chief Mini- on Auist 21, the dy fixed u ment's own stascs -the work- , closures, recoitiOn o frade ot only did not make any head- the profits of the genilemen of giate -

S

It joed the poeil pali ipa. Ding the last Gupta OUP are accUSaofl of reflected the problems facing The Secrethriat of the t April 1959 (base 1949 = 100) 17th Thparte ought to have Tea Garden Workers' eand o om re 2

S Opposition expoflg the r- session of the sbly, S )flng bos members, m- the people of the Stab, were - Stht Council of the Communist from 131 to 134 in Bombay, reviewed the acal working of -

S S

rible misdeeds of the MISY pumanand had proecd to nig the Cone5s orgasadon sought to be solved by orgafliSa Pare hm demanded the g- om 107 to 127 in Ahmedabad, these convenUons. agithtg for nearly four years g Labour Mster adtted m waged on i o. The

S
d coP of some indi inquire to the charges made in a faciónal maflfl, orga- methods. Conessmen naUon of the SampaU from 117 to 133 Naur, from

S S
dual

against the Home fnisr and sg oppotiofl to the ConeS5 we shut up the name of Miny. The PSP d the So- 116 to 128 in.Madras civ, from
But precisely this was not for the flxaon of imum that the revision of mithmuth Goverment did voke these

As a mater of fact the ee- hBd acafly coust hSe undening the pr disciple or under the threat of cit ParW, thor have demand- 127 to 138 Bangalore, from
any satfacth man- wages in the three major tea wages was one of the most pres- powers when it red the wag-

S
ches deliverd by Cone5 tO a one-mm OmiSSiOfl tO ge and sfrengt of the State 1lSlOfl fromthe organisaffofl. ed the same. The Coi S

132 to 141 hi Kolar, from 128 to
ner. The 17th Triparlite failed garden reons of this Stht sipg demands of workers, es Jy, 1955. -

S les1ato like Saa A do so. But the current session Cone, and so on. At the momflt of writifl P gog th represent 138 in Hyderabad, from 113 to
to nail down the essenal fact Darjeeg, Terai d Dooars and that the Government would

R Shasi (_ident o the wh he was aaked about the Perhaps, many of these things LuOW is f*fll of rumours. S the Govnor and ask him to 126 Ernakam, from 85 to 91
that the employers efied to a rest of a big se shortly fix nim wages for

U.P. Cone) , Shhid ret of his inqui, he sd are e. But they are e for Sampuanafld is threateflig dISS the Min1sy which has in Kanpur -and from 109 to 124
work the Code the proper the Darjeg tea gdens the Terai and the Dooars re- Go. Ep1oyees

5

. jar RebU N t sce two cases had been te other oup SO. mass expulsious, but at ay orieited the confidence of the Dethi. In Ludhiana the rise spirit, d that the recoilion 1955, the Goveent - had to gions. The Mster, . hoever, Demonsate

S wal lshore, isa chana filed again S Baj Nara Thus, things were eady be neither possible for him nor House. It -also going -ve s from 89 to 105 and lihopal
of frade utho and coUecve COflO to an agreement with the requested for more me to con-

-

Joshi, DhmUSh pd Socialist leader, who had movg towards an open clash. may he be allowed -due a call for a S-ide obs- from 91 to 106 durg the
bargathg which are the foun- workers' representafiVes on the sit the Cenfral and the Ass

S

and Sita Ram dng the brout ose chargES before The non-Mie were them by the ConeS 1gh vance of a day dernand the eriod. Planthtion cenfres have
daon pils of re- Minhum Wag Reviou Ad- Goverenth. OVER 1O,OO ethployees of

S

debate on the VC0r' ad- the House, conflecOn th becoming resfive. The -COneS coand The numbers of r dLiSS of the ni$. It - faced a se this index from
lations had made lime- proesS

visory Coftee (AC) But regards the Darj'eeliflg the Cenfr1 Government

dress 5iltUtd some of the the same maers, he could not minus omce h lo cha for be is too big. He o re- ing th negoUa wi other -
107 April 1958 to 121 April

under the earlier ConvenUons.
in July of that year. gardens, he said that the - Calcufta ôame dut a de-

According to the terms of RAC would complete its work - monstratio'n on August in

most da"g attacks agaifl proceed with the inquiry! most CongreS5me' Guptaites ported to be turning over in his pposifion parties to fix up a' i959. -
It is evident that the main setilement the Minimum wages in September next, and the response to t.hC call of the

the Ministry. These -
speech5 everybody, including his included. -Either they would get mind the question of creating a common day for this demand.

S
bore out the uth of the Opp° mend S ilold PSP back tO sterial poSt, or couple of more Mt pOSe The people and their parlie

This phenomenOn the baak- ide of these ConvenUonS were creased to Re. lI6I per -Government wod aounce Cooraon Commiee of

S sition's charges. The leader, told m that the coU wa out of the Cone5th to tCmpt me of the dissldefl! in the Sthte are also fldOU5]Y,
of the Government

the mater of recogthtiofl, con- day, pending recommenda- its-decision by the first week f

- ster W ]O5t beside cases could have no bearing on h be the men tude bf On the' other side, the non- and th some ClOSi, waig
claims of increase in food pro-

ciliafion, appeais, quicless of lions by the Commiee. It was October.
48 unions of :different

hjmse with rage.- his qui, but the ef a big chunk of Coness- MisteriallS are rding up th see what acifon the Cone -

0n only - mça "-that the decisio, verificafion, ballot fither provided that the Corn- Coade Monoranian Roy,
categories of employees.

It is repoed that in the was sbborn S refusal m belonging to the non-MIni- thefr lobs for furth fit gh Command and the Cenfral
boarders d specatiVe bk- eth., had to be corporathd ttee shod subt, thi representafive of the AIflJC at Later, a big meeng was hd

- -

Congress Assembly PaY to - do further the steai group. They were oy Maybe some of- them had Cabinet take connecon with- g - tests, helped by the the Indusial Relafions w months, a report on whe- the thpartite meeng held wch adopd a reslulion ur-

eeng, when S SamPr- mar. biding their me and aiUng thought of the present mov the situalion that has aiseu
-in the.coufl-Side, the count sad where the prac- ther nimum wages in the Calcufta on Aut , pointhd thg upon the Cenfral Pay Corn-

S

naana was ftetng and Meale, the eial for the most oppOe rnOmCt. a lever to blal the here. Read dlcent of e enginee -- thi çñsls in fice or the law cocted with Darjecg gardens shod be out that the rèons given by S5iOfl tO subt i report by -

cming with threae-Min ness oup too w not lag- The MintrV today is oIa- oup power, as the wont - "dissident" of the Cones5 order to-defat, the pOpO5l5 cf the Convenfion, the pracce d the same as the Doos the State-Labo Minister fo the end of- this mOnth. The re-

-
er aran Snh O4LP gg behind in i effOrtS tO d15- ted as never before. The Coi of -the presentday Conesefl, and see how -osely the

refor the prOpoal
the law- had to yield to the Con- (Re. I 11116) . the Govermènt'S decion not soluo referred -o the stea

S him and dec, "if dit and desy 5its Coness gress itself is suffering fra md exact a f sea the tharges they have levelled to check. eculave. te5 in venlion adoptC S But even after four pears, to gea for the rise the pñces of commoth-

S era indulge in copd° and poneflts. A "charge-Sheet," the rst cSi5 it hOS knOW Mis. Something like s agnst the UP MlfliS r- the,food -frade adin This was ht the Madr the Commiee has - not yet arjeeling gardens ong with fies wch had result in de

S the charges against th wiU ing to me flf fooiscap Eveone of i pOU5 has may yet be aempted, either by ble the charges" wCh we -
food thns' (working tom- Thpffte w called upon o do. found Ume -to sithmit-- eithe That in the Teri Dobhrs rioralion of thee financial co -

not be inquired intp, the me pages, was prepared agathtt the fai. it bang assailed them, or by ;the lniSteri levled -by the CC agait -ee Resoluofl) .

the interim or the final repo! ere wholly untenable. diUon. -

,

But; curiously enougJ what The MWRAC for the Dooars- The workers could not be : The meetin strongly crfticf-

:
bers of the PiI sh not Gupta OU 5fld Sifi Chatur- -

from all sides. Mass move- group, or by the Congress High the ColflñltZTdSt Ministry-- n Th*orking- ConUIIitte -em-, wa dtteinited by the Cov- and the Terai gardens submit- siade to suffer he'sfressed for sd "tbougitIess: retrenchment"

S

-keep quiet. Y shall certai bhuj Sha, dt of the ments are IOO5Ø On -t command or of th to- Kerala!-EVefl the Conlad - phatised -that whre th emt? as put9re ted recommendafions U1 he failure of the ° of employees und ecbons -

:

cise the1." There was c, ad sent to the ConeSs poiicai hoZOfl. The Kera gether. ars cod not have ained that dearness allowaBce (DA) is curbs on the trade-union last year But they.have not completh ith work in fo ar 4a) & (b) & 5 of the Seice

- - sha psage-ata7 bet- rngh Command. The chg episode, £trange as it may The "dissident" oness they wld have to an for ed - with the cost of living ñghts. - The State - Ge- been put lath effect -flfl now -
econdiy, the- Government -ad Conduct Rues and demaded :

wean Sri SamPua and shed was among others, .seelfl to me, has deepened are n_ funefioning their action ra so soop, nd*,e prices cod ments,5cU1r10fMYa -
S j ler- tothe- workers' dequate powers under the'Mi- fill frade uion righ for the

S

Chamn SflP by the tire cabetwith the dfrS and created ck of opey as a diS oup, hold- and that tOq the deny ot be covered. The experience Pradesha Bihar, were keen rpresenthilve5, the West Ben- imum Wages Act to fix mini .CThPlOYS.

Sri - Cran - Sifl, S XCtiOfl Of the - rpect- W high ..profes thg :SP*1Y -th* een of thlrOrafli50 . : .- - ------------------- S ----------- S S
' ' -S
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T HE Kerala Governor s
r &

t7 ' f t th -- d 7 2

ftI !j

Th)A
:

r report, they say can _ c d U I r S d ;
1 or4 t rtt f I I 4

not be pubhshed You have - a t oo y ii y , i
' ' " 'V i 1i *

to be satisfied because the n ui I

esident satisfied that - 4 ' - 5tb S p *

th e Cene should take
b pg . j. c t r 3 i t r V k . . I ,

over Kerala. Maybe, there
I i1i7ur. I t t II :

is somethin th it
Ft $ 4 M b. th p.

U' øfl A4 . bPZ t ' W5Id i ! Fr I4 t..

1- 'D1
erepO t . tSd i ref ftb,t 4.1 tt bPL

curren In e 1 t at we k . Ot r 1itt i i F 1 p b t tbe I ft

t) I d Q.& d " ?b - '$ Ir )

decision was first taken to ..r. s it .tu' m. r.t i ti t c .s, ic "' '

mteene and then the ' r t ir ,.. m -_ IIL L r
h b IS U t I r t t. p I J

Governor was asked to b . 7 b fl I 4
WL & p Th 7 I I I or (V Th A

send m his report ' ?b t.PiS 1, tt M thI$ r. p 4 7
It.. .I. 10 tbu t 7 TbIl trig t I d ftc 4

f ai.Mf r' I r 1.1 . tb b" ii _ to u t
i .1 b f Tb p, Fl . Id P iI ' V $ ,t.-tb. *

Even the Governor S .- t I t tb 7 7 t tl B

isr J t t tb cI t 7 t I fll 5. 5b ts iR

report is not avab1e there I 7 7y
g L bL$ te r C £ I ( field Y U V C IM *

the ev-obhging SnM- IIIS b t
k

fr nnath Padmanabhan who ' ' '7 ' l3tb tb .' q I tb lb U i J Im I *

h told .c what it needs to , o
tL. rIg pIL u. k$.p t. .

k get Cenfr mteentiOfl t
U E ' tIS Ci II th ' '

: He has o t
L tt. t t. ". 1' Dii this I t. abUl d t p ID. t'CtI t I.

k enoned the
cour e no A bA P t t ii 14 - " d

t.r MLti C I t 7 lP

con&hothat the
prt - L .

I V t S U Pl bI t I tM Ald1 t ' ;P I

k
o I - t iii £ % iI hf th . f ' A UI I I3 hi pt tlI .

agat wch at1un , t J AA a L tt;bi t b . Ia *.S t a rrA I l r - f A I A a MI
:

k
ed has to be thL II Ia4a 0Iilkb & A

Government of a non-Cong- y eT,: t .- a. r , tA. *S 511 r tts L
bi a g A aL 1 .t f) 1 7 ... bP ,aal b *

*
ress Par. How can acon * baId. I.; da.A f o J s

lu .

* be ten agnst Congress a --- I P bI da IagSAr
vak te t l& *

Government even it has c e . 7 .- '? .

:..
*

* no major1 m the Legisla- '' aa
ture and even if Congress-

ThAAI V
C P

men themsves have framed ..

: .: . . : .: :.: .

* woe chargeshth agast
* it than the Opposiion one

Kerala?
ress Statesthen it will be "To keep them (the volun- correct this a'so. ing the Bombay Muslim Lea-

AU this is takefl for grant-
beatings and jail. tcers) us the fieldafld COfl!- Q The third in this series gue on Sunday last which de-

:
ed and so Mannam does not

nue the struggle s ver! ex- was his remark that the cided to revive -and revitalise *

* bother you with such trivial FRANK,
pensive. Every resource us Communists had an alliance the League. How seriously

details. But here is the rest: ,jr1t U &I 'I the cosntry s ensp tappeci with the Muslim League in this. new development is *

* Mannam has aestim ted
U fo the iLrpose. Because of .

the general elections and as viewed by Nationalist Mus-

tht the State Tr
a th3 nattonal- need, we cre a result had won more seath. Bros could be seen from the *

* irj 't have sustainedl B 'r the type of agitation obl2ged to stop the con.strUC- Comrade E.M.S. Namboo- observations of a Kashmir

: at least B.s 30 lakh
that was organised in t4On of the buzlding we have diripad denied this and said ME', who asked that in case

* nfl the a itatio
Kerala needs moneyand started. Under the present that in the general electonS the Kerala Muslim Leaguer

total loss t the Ke G
plenty of it. Not being a peo- cOfldzt20113, we can't expect the Communists had nç sill- - Sri C. H. Mohammed Koya

* er t
r a ov ple's struggle, volunteer5 any help from the place. ance or adjustment withthe who joined llandS with the *

about
was expec e be have to be hired, amenable Won't you pte$e help us to League.. AU that had hap- CongresSbeOmeS a Minis-

* a crOr 0 rupeeS. correspondents and news- complete - the buildings. . .
pened was that In two Con- ter in a coalition with the *

, "Mr. Padmanabhan said papers have to bought, per- We shall be gratefi.LI to you stituencies the CommUfllSth Congress and takes it into his

that as' a result of the sonal coffers have' to be fill- even fOT a small help and bad supported candidates ot head to start a branch of the *

* . agitation, students had lost ed and for so niany - other
be i'ememberéd as th ?SP and the PSP had an League in Kashmfr, how

20 to 25 working days.' things money is required. one who helped a good alliance with the League and could he be prevented from

* (' inciting the students Sri - Mannath . Paafl cause ..... tWO constitUens Inde- doing so? *

to indulge in the most irres- bhan has now told us that letter was addressed pendents-whOm the Commu-
*

* ponsible acUvifies, S Pad- the .Vimochana Samara Sa- to the Commonwe, 386 had suppord bad .
That the Congress by aUy-

manabhafl is now denitelY ,jU has spent fifty lakhs of FOU1tli Avenue, New York also thebacking of the Lea- "? wtth the League sn Kera- *

* o the view that "students r-ujees for the Kei'ala agita-
What makes one laugh is gue. :How: ths becoms a hC.5 done an evil deed s

should be strictly forbidden uon. My own impression is that the leaders who fought CommUniSt-LUe alliance clear from the observattofl *

* from participating or dabbi- that the figure snustbe much
teii stiiiggle in. Kerala with only Sri Nehru will be able Of the Vwe-Prstdéflt of

-ing ifl the coming general . ,sigr doUaiS èned thus charge to explain.
the Bombay Mushra League, *

elections.") The ro ertied en in
the Communist PartY for be- N0- th MtLSltlTh League -

35 Noor Mohammed Ah-

* Transport buses do not' Kerála have made handsome
ing forèigfi-iflSPird, -

itself has coriected Sri Ne-
president of last,

belong to the Communist contributions to et th
But -what is serioi is that hru. "11 the 1rLine- Minister

SundV'5 neetng vs Born- *

* Party and it they are dama-- Government out the Government of- India has really said so, weregret
balfrWho said that if the ,

ged, it is the State that los- That was ex acted But h
doesn't seeñ to be showing to -state that it is contrary to .

Conres could form otnt

* ses; if the education of school rha ot
fly awareness- of the dang- facts,"- said the President of

frOflt wath the Muslim Lea- *

: children is disrupted that,-
we - 1wn ers inherent in dollars corn- the Indian Union - Muslim

ue in Kerala, there was no

:
is a lo the nation. abroad intlrn nameof cbs-

thg into our: country in tiie . League and the General Se-
reason why tt should object *

* prime Minister Nehru says rity iincis côntroiieä iy ite of -charity-but in -fact cretaflj of its Kéi-ata branch tsactwçies sfl other parts *

he is agalflSt all this but ch±ch oganisation. °
helpfascism rear-its head. .1fl a statelfleflt. . °

co''.

* turns round and rewards -------------- .
And then -to prove the - Haji Saheb also made it

those who are guilty of such S the photostat copies of MUSLIM LEAGUE-
bona flde of - the League, cleat that what he had in

- * anti-national crimes by con letteB printed - -here. - . .
they declare& "I.S a matter mind was actually tile revi-

ceding their demand for Th letter s sinned by a CORRECTS- NEHRU fact, the Muslim League is val of the old Muslim League

* Central interveitiOfl. But Father Theophene - on behalt
the one party in the country and not the starting of a new

prospective agitators would of the Capuchm Fathers of - RUTH was the first an- which has stood consistefltlY body - with a different out-

do well to remember that the the St. Bonaventure iary In al -the Kerala and uncompromlsingW look. - .

* reward will be different if Varavakad, Eakl - - - Congress leaders' struggle against the CommUfl all :

* they do the same in Cong- One of the letters says: against the Communist Gov- along.- In the last general A former president of the -

ernment in Kerala and now elections also, the Muslin Karnata] Mus1m League *

Pant Ne seems to have Ihe vigorously opposed ° urged the building. a

- # followed in their footsteps in the COmmUfliSt5."
strong Muslim League; and *

- showing scant respect for After this only one ques-
the meeting decided to carry

4. it. tion remaiflS Wb did Pan- ° an intensive drive to get *

RAJAN 'S &PV'W UATD ° To convince the Cong- cIt Nehru have to sacrifice
the Muslim masses to, Join.

, ' , 0 ress MPs and -the nation truth to prepare the gro
the League. The meeting was

(or of the undemocratic Central for the CongresS_Lae al- punctuated by shouts of *

'' , fw1 - es1 1 las A
intervention, he said the hence in the ong in Ke-

LaUe Zindabad",

- I, aLv319 i!nusL Communist Government also rala?
a slogan heard in Bombay *

6a
had asked for Central inter-

after the lapse of a decade.

PERFECT TAILOttJNG
vention.Laterhe had to cor- WHO WILL REAP - windbutitis.thePe0Ple

-
0'----- -. Then he said something THE WHIRLWIND ?

India who may have to reap

31-Is KUAN MAB
about the astonishing r

the whirlwind.

- .- p

failures of the Kerala Gov- p ANDIT Nehru would do -

NEW DELHI ernmentand he.had later to weB to notice the-meet- .OBSERVER
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Long Before Peaceful Movement Was To Start, Leaders Were Detained

'DR Vj4IIPS1TS S
V

t

munist Pasty of India has issued the following statement: f (' _______ V

V

V

THE tLWltOn tnas arest ofleedei and workers of the

V V

CommuiUst Party and other Leftist ptzrtis, as well as
V

I

V

of the trade unions and.kisan organLsaiions in West Bengil -

V V

under the Preóentive DetentiOn Act and the West Bengal ,.
;kww shock the conscience of- every right- -

A ':

V

In a Statewide police swoop to suppress the peacefuL

V

popular movement for a change of the Government's di&as-
V

trous food policy, alreadj izzore than 200 people have been , - ,

- - taken into custody and many more warrants are pending. V
.

g
4 V

V

Among the arreited under the Preveniive Detention

- Act are nearlq twenty ineinbersof the State LegLslzture be- . V

V

:

longingto all Opposition parties and groups, except, of ' voL.. vu No. 34 SUNDAY, AUGUST 23, 1959. V 25 n.P.

- ourse, the PSP who.ce leader Dr. P. C. Those has stabbed .

V -

the movement in the back by signing a joint stztement with

Dr. B. C. Roy, CIf Minsier of WeSt-BeflgGl, on the -eve .

VV A
-:

.,

of themass arrest

ed the food crisis in We8t Ben- - --

Cougress IJeinocICY. -

In
. al by their open support to and, indeed, collusion with

V .

L flOWCd on thus Ung Action In West Bengal
vengeance on all those who have been frghting for a dia- -

V
V

V

nge in las dLscrediled foqd policy.

V V V

V

V

V

V
It will b remembered that thhen the boarders and : .

*V prom Or CorreSpondent
i

profitherè were cornering stocks and creating artificial. -

: -

V

scarcity not dna of hein was apprehenö..èd u4er th Pre- Dr. B. C. Roy's police made a
frenzied swoop &rested axe Communists the .-

i,entive Detentio'i Act. On the contrary, they wer reward at midnight on August 17. The ñsing crescendo of
0th P V

ed by the -Stht-e Govmment
through &ussiOn of all popular protest its course of starvation-induc- se and- pam1ne-es1stance

V

:confrol

fêgulaons and the levy. °: jg food policies made it desperate. Not for it the
also

V

V

V
V Kea1a Government's path of negotiatioñI. un. thr;st Coi=: ;

Not only have the people of West Bengal been darned jj,je for it the magnificent mass resistance that office of the RSP was aio-

food but they are now even denied the right to strugg were able to organise aga-
subjected to police Invasion. . -

!
:

for it peacefully. V inst the onslaught of- the Oppoitioñin their Stat
=e the

V

The Secretatiatof the NattOnOl Council strongljCOfl- Not a single public meeting have these mighty creased to an abominable ax-. - -

I :

deinn.s these represioe measures oj t,a yr est .eng tate ,, L__ U L P "- th ' tent. The authorities have .

V Government . anti appeaLs to dl sections of the people ' V " V r' had the shamelessness several
V

V

thwiighout thc- COUfltfJ to VOiC8 their protests and deina.ui ' t arTest of leaders,- stealthily at nigut cut the connections :
V

the immediate Ye1eaS 4 gj g.rested petsons. of-Augut Communist Prty at2-'a.m. on of the telephones at the CPI .

.
The Secretariat expresses its SOU&2rity with the food U i8ver. 100 ft' and August 17. The offices the swa1?Jnat :mc

V

:.

ed Zeadci - the;
8Xtt3 -ttfldO C9ICUtt, HOWh fld Hooch .' e q -

movement wuncneca unaer tne unit rUJ' V
those arrested include .

. 2 7' V'' SI J : Sabbft auu ly District Coimclls were also. -
V V

,-flCC LflCdSC we 'tZflUfl8 iwio V -- tions imve raided Since thexithe net has ra e en , . V

confident thtxttbe people f West Bengal will continue ihesr dup c napore Sen Ganesh GIIOSh Bhowat

I
legitimate struggle unitedly and with cottflzgø elude 17 A3. A bi POSSe of Burdwan 24 PaI8flaS 8111-

V V

police rakied the office of the gust and NaLlia. -

e ee, e No I

V

V

V (August 19) West Bengal Council of the While 90 per cent of- those nar, Bfrfl Roy, Gopal Aehar-

V

ya, to name just a few from

. - -

.,the -
CPI. Sri Jatin phakra- - V r

V V *V * * * * * _ vart of the RSP. Sri Tara -

:- -

- . --
V

Dutta of the Marxist Forwd -

-

1-
Bloc S Subq4h Banneee- - . .

VV ,;* :
of the Socialist UthtCentre V .

V1 '

and Sri Bimalananda -Muk- -

: -4v*&__ . .
herjl of the V Revolutionary -

;VV* CoIflfllUfliSt P81tY of India, V.

.VVfV

V are among some of theother : .

Left parties' leaders who have . V

I ' ;::
,. .

-

"
V

V

V

V
V V V

: Typical of -the fascist tech- - .

- -'
V

que used was the manner In . . V V

,- .
V: . which Comrade Gopal Achar- - V

V. ' V

ya was brought in by the -
V

- .
: police. On the evening of

V -

V r August 18, as he was walking

V 4V. ,
V

down Lower Circular Road, -
V

-' 4 - V..
live goonda-type persons sud- -

V

V
-

denly accosted him. They

V .
V

V

put a clothover his mouth to V
V

4 V 'V
;

gaghini,-hustledhiflhintO-a -

-. 1
-A -. taxi (WB T 1446) and drove

'% , ,t,t ..
awayfuriously.ThePassers-- - .-

-. , 'i bywere taken bsurprise-- -V

V .

arid could do nothing. - V

V

-L _:
Lateritwas.discove?ed

..-

that these five thugs were

te :" l policemen who had arrested

.:r Comrade Acharya without

: 4 -4; s " a warrant.under the Pre-

V V

A , i; ' :
ventive Detention Act. Such

: - :
V * are the ways of the "coer- -

V

:
V . . ::.

dye appaxatus of the State" -

V V

V

i; .
I under Congress dispesa- ,

V

V

tiOn. - .
V

V
V

'ri;' D;' Above Is a plcttfre of the huge crowd that gathered in Kozhikode to receive Comrade The people of West Bengal .

:

.u4LJ - Achutha Menon (centre). Such mammoth dmoiistrtiOns ae being held a1 over have uttered their

UPSURGE
V V Kérá1i to reèelvë the MInIsters.- (See Page 13)

protest. In Calcutta :afld its -

V V

V SEEPAGE.13 V

V..V. :;::;.V .,
LV. V :

.. : _ V-
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